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Always assume smelting equipment is hot. At smelting or assaying
temperatures, the burns you can receive are instant third degree burns that will
take months or years to hea1. Kcep pets, children and strangers away. Do your
*'ork in a secure area. Never do chemical experiments, assaying or smelting in
your hornel Never use or re-use any container that has had chemicals or chemical
solutions in it. Never drink water out of a beaker. Maybe it had acid in it
vesterday! Use common sense and think about what you are doing! Think each
task through before you start, and use the appropriate safety gear.

Technical Support

Telephone support is available fiee, and is included in the price of this book. To
rcceive telephone support, you must rcgister ,'vith us as the original purchaser
of this book. You can register by sending a copy of your receipt for the purchase
of the book mailing it to the address be1ow.

Registering will also allow you to receive information on newer editions, other
bools that may be of interest, etc. If you have an illegal copy of this book, which
is copyrighted, you must purchase a copy of the book for technical assistance.
Contact the address below, or vour dealer, for current prices.

MRS Publishing
or

Mineral Recoverv Services. Inc.
PO Box 400

Wells, NV 89835
Phone (702) 712-227t

Fax (702) 752-2276

Normal business hours are Monday through Thursday, 9 AM to I PM Paciffc
Standard Time.

Written technical support, or technical support via Fax is available, however there
is a modest charge for this service. Please call for a quote.

Read the entire book before calling... the answer to your question is probably
there, if vou look for it!
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As time wcnt by, and environmental restrictions bcgan to emerge, high
of steelmills, has much

Intmduction

Smelting is atrout as old as historv, dating back to King Solomon Today,

most mines, large and sma11, smelt 
"arious Precipitatcs and other preciolrs metal

rcsidues to bullion. Smclting, as re{'erred to in thi-s book, will refer to the process

of treating prccious metal concentratcs, in one form or anoiher, \lrith dry

chemical Iluxes and high tenlpcratures to collect the precious mctals, and in some

cases, upgrade, or rcfine the precious mctal(s) in the smclt
Traditionally. base mctal ores were smelted to recover some base metals,

such as coppcr or iton, by huge smclters all over the country. Today, steel mills

still srnelt iron ores after adding manganese, tungsten and other ingredients

according to the gradc of stecl thev wish to produce. As recent as ten or fifteen

vears agr), lcad-silver orcs such as galena were smelted and put through a silver

prcss io recover the silver as a cakc, which
s'as then shipped to a rcfiner, such as
Englehardt or Johnson-lr,latthcy.

A\ things happen, thc high
tcmpcralurc utilizcd in thc smelting

DfUre\\  can (rcalc a .er iOur amounl of

pollutants that are can he discharged into

the atmosphcrc. Sulfides gas offas sulfur

dioxide. SO. carbonates create carbon

dioidc. CO,.  ant l  so lort  h.  Thc pr imary

sources of SO, and CO, are not smelters,

or srnelting opcrations. Look at the

automobilc, diese! cngincs, and other

clrcrnical  proccs\cs.  Fossi l  fucls arc

anothcr maior source of pollution.

volume smelting, by and large, with the exception of steel mills, has p.etty much

fallen by thc wavside in this country. The lower grades of ore being smelted

contained a large amount of impurities such as arsenic oxides, SO, and CO, that

were dischargcd into the atmosphcre in violation of the sme lter's discharge

pcrmit. With highe r grade ores, the smelter operator simply passed the cost of

the fincs for violating the discharge permit to the mine. As the ycars went by,

tightcr and tighter restrictions were placed on the smelters, with higher and

higher permitting costs, until the smelter was <iriven out of business. Today, most

smeltins of an industrial nature is done in Canada, or Merico. Environmental

thewith
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regulations are still lax enough that smelting is Permitted in these two countrics

on this continent.
Since the world-wide environmental movement is rapidly growing' and the

discharge of SO, into the atmosphere is largely responsible for the continuing

creatioi and spiead of acid rain, it is but a matter of time before the large

smelters ,r. ^ ihirrg of the past. Still, it is hard to believe that by crossing an

international bordei, an imaginary line only inches across, you can smelt most

anything, spewing gasses into ihe air on both sides of the border. Smelting is still

.o--ot in most countries. ri?hat has been accomplishe d by regulating one

country while the others are trying to catch up, and smelt more and more every

day?
As common as this process is today, it is difficult to find any literature_ on

the subject. Thirty or forty years ago, smelting literature was common' Finding

an old iext in a used book store is about the only hope. A lot of competent

assayers have figured out methods that work for them, and soon move fiom the

,rr"y t^b to the refinery. Most mining companies are not real eager to discuss the

rn.thod, they use, o. ih" fl*.r, or cven the temperatures they smelt at' Some

mines fear theft, which does happen, and do not want the public, or anyone else

to know that radioactive tracers are added to their bullion during the smelting

process. This addition makes the recovery of the precious metal morc likely in the

event of theft. Vord does have a way of getting out, and those serious students

of mining and prospecting will find a way'

Stia"g.fy .nough, most of the gold mines in Nevada are using pretty much

the same fl.i as whatls outlined in this publication. For the most part, the silver

mines are using minor variations of the silver flux' None of the mines really try

to ship , ,op.. high-grade bullion to the reffners. It is seen as a matter of

efficienry, 
"ri 

.onS"id"i.d a waste of time to try to refine much past .800 fine.

After ali that,s what the reffner is for. Each mine has an arrangement with the

reffner as far as penalties and refining costs go. Typically, four percent (or more)

of the gold is &arged off as a refining fee. Sometimes more , sometimes less,

depending on volume, purity, and other parameters. Mines will not discuss the

,rorrg"-Int they have with their refiner at all. Strict secrery prevails. If you

think-you can cali a reffner on the telephone and get any information at all, with

the exception ofan appointment, you're in for a surprise. Plan on meeting them

at their place of business, with a sample of what you produce , where you will

discuss tirms. Your terms will probably be a 1ot different than a large mining

company s terms.
Donit w-aste time by asking exactly how they refine the metal. You might hear a

few real generic terms, or-hear about obsolete refining Processes, but no refiner
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in their right mind will disclose procedures. 'lhese 
are closely held, proprietary

tecnnlques.
\X/hat we intend to

accomplish with this document is
to provide enough information for
you to smelt, or "fire polish" your
gold or silver to the point that you
will not necessarily need a refiner
to buy your product. This can
ope n up new markets to thc small
or mid-sizcd mining company not
currently being utilized. Selling
your product is probably the
easiest thing in the world to do
oncc you understand how all this is
done. You must be comole te lv
honest, and produce a very higir
quality product to do this,
however. The first time you
misrepresent the fineness of your
metal, knowingly or otherwisc, you
will become a pariah in the mining industry, shunned by all. Better to play it
straight and be proud of what you do, and your craftsmanship.

Remember that gold and silver are sirnply commodities. The IRS considers
precious metals commodities, and assets. So should you. If you get "gold fever"
you will also get morc trouble than you could possibly want. And it does happen
to a lot of normally sane pcoplc. Onc look, and thev gct totally stupid, and have
even been lnown to kill people. Don't let this happen to you. Watch the movie
"Mother [,ode " with Charleton Heston. That movie is fiction, and actually pretty
tame compared to some of the stupidity that has went on in the last ten years or
so. Some ofthese war stories are true. Really nasty things do happen. Gold can
bring out the very best or the very worst in somc people. Hopefully, you will be
the former.

lVhatever you do, pay close attention to the chapter on safety. Very few
people are iniured doing what is describcd in this document. Typically, the
people who smelt and refine their metals are very scrious about the methods, and
are very meticulous in practice. This is not a process that can be "slopped"
around. It's like the computer saying, "garbage in, garbage out." Poor
workmanship will produce poor results. Poor safety habits produce serious
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injuries. Get in the habit of using protective gear at the onset, and you *ill 39
far. Sooner or later, a "pro" will come along, and you will think you have e
kindred spirit at hand, until hc laughs at your safety gear. Be patient, sooner or
later, you'll scc his burn scars. So who is the pro? Just remember that this is an
industrial process, with inherent hazards you must minimize. Be safe in vour
work. \When in doubt, ask first, and act later, if that's what it takes.

Good luck!
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Chapter One

SAFETY

General:

fhis is where it's at. Pay attention here, and yorr will go far' Invest in the

safety cquipment described be1ow, as much as you can afford The equipment is

totally useless without common sense to go with

it. Somc of these items can makc your work much
1t i i more pleasant, as well as safer. A good example is)  : - " ' - i , - ; . _ - ' . _  , .
--< =:! the gold-film cov-ered. face shield commonly used in

./-S.-is;., firc 
"assay 

1abs. The heat of a furnace at smelting

"€'-jfl ,"*p.."iu.., can have quite an impact on your
face when you oPen the firrnace door, or begin the

pour with a tilting furnace. V'ith the face shield,

the gold fi1m reflects the heat, and shades the

whitc-hot glow from the intcrior of the furnace.
'Ihis wav. vou can look into the furnace, or into

Be saG! Li'e to spend it! 
the crucibie with no problem. ve will cover all

the aspccts of the equipment you wil l  need, and

point out othcr areas you should be thinking about, as well. Have all your salety

equipment cleaned, checked, and availablc before you start. Re-read this chapter

a time or two as you go, become totally familiar with the contcnts'

Protective Clothing:

Race car drivers wear Nomex clothing
in case they crash and burn. You should

wear similar protective clothing when
working with metals at high temPeratures.
Most safe ty companie s carrY Nomex, or
similar heat resistant garments from iackets
to pants to booties to cover your feet. There

are even sleeves made of heat resistant
material that you can pull on over your shirt.
The bare minimum is a iacket. This gear is

warm to start with, and being arorrnd high

I
l
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temperature furnaces makes it a lot warmer. Hot or not, wear at least the lackct-
Never, ever wear Nylon, Dacron, Orlon, Polyester or other synthetic ffbcr
clothing while smelting. The heat will melt the cloth right into your skin. \lost
assay labs have at least one scarred veteran that has welded Nylon to his or her
shoulder. Fire assavers sDend a fair amount of time in fiont of a firrnace with the
door open, and if they don't wear protective, heat-resistant garments, thc
shoulder nearest the open door starts smoking about the time they ffnish pouring
the set they are working on. Normally, you will smelt at higher temperatures than
those used for a fire assay. So, at least a iacket will start you on the right path.

If you ever drop a crucible fu1l of molten, super-heated metal and Ilux, you
will quickly come to appreciate the heat resistant pants, iacket, and booties, as
well as eye protection and face shields. It is spectacular to watch the little fires

The latest in Stcel Toe
Boots! Spur is optional.

into low top shocs.

start everlrvhere the metal and slag hit. That includes the human body. It is ven'
impressive to watch how fast people can undress under these circumstances.

Never wcar lacc-up shoes if you can avoid it,
Wear pull-on steel toe boots, and keep the pants cuff
outside the boot. Steel toe boots are a must working
around healy obiects that fall on your feet. Pull-on
boots arc handy whcn whitc-hot slag spills onto your
foot. Think about unlacing a boot while your foot is
cooking. Pull-on boots, even if they have pointy toes,
are a must. If you insist on lace-up boots or shoes,
make sure they are high top. Hot, sharp slag will fump

'Welder's 
clothing can be useful, a-s well. It is easy to ffnd, and designed for

working around high temperatures. Look in the Yellow Pages under "Welding
Equipment and Supplies".

Assay supply houses sell shoulder length and
elbow length gloves and mittens that will withstand
2000" F. Forget the gloves, the material is so heary
your ffngers won't bend in them an)$/ay. The mittens
are great. The shoulder length mittens are the best.
There are usually two grades of material, with the better
grade being somewhat more expensive, but well worth
the expense. Since your hands will be the closer to the
heat than any other part ofyour body, make sure they Get good ones. You'll

need them.
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are adequately protected. Use two mittens, onc on each hand. Thc first time you

use onlv one, you will understand why two are necessarv.
Always keep a pair of good, heavy leathcr gloves handy. They are great to

have when you're handling hot obiects, or swinging a hammer to break some slag

loose. Always wear gloves whcn working with
hot or cold slag. Remcmber that slag, as part of
the cooling process, will spall (as in explode)
violently, sometimes sevcral hours after cooling.
Some slags will spall again as atmospheric
conditions change. Sweep slags uP as soon as
possible, and keep them in a covered metal

container until you are readv to disposc o[ them -,:-; 
- \'

according to local, s;;,., 
-;;t 

Federal 
oJ|,o;**tn high temperature

regulations. The slag you create is basically a
borosilicate glass, and is so sharp it will cut you
with no pain. You become aware you are cut when you bleed. Have a healthy

respect for slags, and never hold slag near your facc to look at because the colors

are pretty. Keep those gloves on. Use forceps or tweezers if you must handle

slags.
The latex rubber glovcs used by physicians are a must to have on hand

u'hen weighing up chemicals such as flu-x ingredients. Do not buy sterile gloves.

Vinyl examination gloves arc more than adequate for our purposes. These gloves

are cheap, and availablc at most safety outlets, by mail order, or at medicd supply

houses. Some flux ingredients have a strong pH, and contact with the skin can

cause skin irritation, or with some inggedients, skin burns. At the very least, skin

irritation is likely. Check thc gloves for pin holcs, tears and leaks before you put

them on. Blow the glove up with air. If it docsn't hold air, don't use it.

Eye Protection:

If you spend any time at all around
fire assay labs, you will encountcr sone
macho fool wandering around with slivers of
slag stuck in their face. They pour a set, and
slag 'em down with no face shield, usually
just safety glasscs. They aren't even aware
the slivers arc stuck in their face, until
someone laughs at them, or asks if they can
feel the slivers.

-Page 16-
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Safety glasses are a necessity. Wear contacts? Take them out when You lrc

working around the fumes and heat. The heat can instantly dry them out, and drr

chemicals, such as flux dust can get behind the lens

you look like a dork wearing glasses, well, iust don't

invite anyone in to watch while you rvork. Protcct your eyesight. Don't wear

plastic sunglasses, they will mclt and run down around your ears' Use the gold

fil--.orr"..d face shicld over your safety glasscs. You are smelting in a safe

manner, not trying to be cool. Forget the sunglasses. The gold film-covered face

shield can be hard to {ind. A local assay lab supply house has thcm. I-ook for

MGL Distributing in the supplier's Appendlr at the back of the book. They ship

anyrvhere.
Working around a hot furnace all day can stitl dry your eyes out A small

bottle of artifiiial tears from the local drugstorc can relieve a lot of discomfort if

you have this problem.

and do serious damage to your cye before you can get

the contact lens out. Never, ever wear contacts when

you are mixing chemicals, wet or dry, or smelting. Or,

when you are assaying, lor that matter. A pair of

cheap prescription glasses is much better than

contacls, and salety glasses are the best bet You werc

only issued two eyes at birth . Don't take a chance

with them because ofvanitv, or whatever. If you think

EYE PROTECIION
REQUIRED IN
THIS AREA

new dust cartridges is the only defense against the

airbornc metallic oxides, such as 1ead. If you are
smclt ing material with mercury in i t ,  get yourself  a

set of mercury cartridges for the respirator. Always

match the cartridge to the iob at hand. Most

importantly, remember that resPirators do not

supply air. A Sclf Contained Breathing APParatus
(SCBA supplies breathable air. Respirators filter the

air through the cartridges, thus eliminating dust, or

certain vapors. Certain metallic oxides are very, very
toxic. Think about Thallium. This was used as the

Respirators arc incredibly uncomfortable in a hot environment, and can

take a lot of getting used to. Now you know why a lot of fire assayers have such_

a high blood/lead content. A respirator with a set of

'We 
ar your respiratorl
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main ingredient in rat poison for years' It is so toxic that the poison

-"rruf^.t-ur.r, *ere forced to use other chemistry' Guess what? Thallilrm is

common in nature nny nrassive deposit of ore in this -country .will ,most 
likely

havesubstan t ia lamountso fTha l l iu rn inc luded in thedepos i t .A lsobeawareo l
cadmium. It is incredibly toxic, and like Thallium' fairly common in ores'

A few years back, in Arizona' a certain

Mother Naturc doesn't Provide
adcquatc ventilation.

gentleman decided to become a smelter of

Ioncentratcs, precious metals, or whatever

needed smelting. He built his own tilting

furnaces in a bar"n behind his house, and Put the

word out he was ready for business His chemical

expertise was lacking, and his knowledge was

limited, but away he went, an instant expert'

One batch he smelted contained fairly large

amounts o[ Thallium. Our expert didn't install

venlilation because there was "a pretty good

breeze blowing through the barn", and obviously

wouldn't clream o{'wearing a respirator' Bad for the image' Can't have the paying

customers sec him tookin like a space alicn, or large bug So there they were'

smelting away at a couple thousand degrecs' 
"o 

'"'pit"tott' while the Thallium

sassed off into the 
"i, 

th.f *ttt alt bieathing The only one known about for

:;;;;;;;.*f.rt, *rto'd"veloped tumors in various places on his anatomy

where his body encapsulated the Thallium The tumors became malignant shortly

thereafter, and our expert went to the hereafter' shortly thereafter' Sad' but true

A11 smelting fumes or assay fumcs are highly toxic' and poisonous' '\s tne

intense heat breaks down various compounds, sucir as sulfides, the metallic oxides

will gas ofl Any material that has bcen chemicalty lrelrealld *ll 
t"r.:tt"l:

toxic fumcs. Osmium is e killer, lead witl seriously damage you.r, b:9y' ano

mercury vapors are verv toxic l-cad poisoning causes brain-damaged babies' and

causes problems with the ,.p'oduttiut ptottit' Did you macho types catch that

last sentence? A {ew people ii. 
"utry 

yt^r Iio- retorting amalam on the kitchen

stove. Rcmember that any process involving any metal at high temperature will

evolr.e toxic fumes. Mercury vaPorizes at room temPerature' and should be s tored

in an unbreakable sealed containcr, under water' If you work with mercury' never

exDose vour bare skin to it, and wear your respirator with mercury cartridg es

#;;-t;;; t;u h^n. 
"d"q""te 

forced ventilation in the area where you are

worKlng.
A lot of geniuses smelt outrloors (no respirator' of coursel) since the breeze

will blow the fumes 
"*of 

A*"y from where? Doesn't the wind still shift? Or
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maybe the wind only blows in one direction there...What happens when the *ind

shifts and blows your house full of fumes? Or blows the fumes into the intake on

your air conditioner?
Protect yourself fiom a short agonizing death, or a long agonizing death.

Wear your respirator if you even think of getting near a smelting or assaving

operation. A good rule of thumb is to know what elements are in thc material

you are smelting. A simple spectrographic analysis will te1l you what is present in

your material, and could save your life. A simple water scrubber on vour

ventilation system is a good idea, as well

Ventilation:

Ventilation was touched upon in the previous section, however, there's

morc. Positive forced vcntilation is what we are after here. Visit a chemical lab

if there are no assay labs in your arca. You will noticc that the fume hoods pull

any chemical vapors toward the back ofthe hood, away from the operator. There

will be two or more slots in the back of the fumc hood, one or two at the

bottom, and onc or two at the top.'fhc slots at the bottom pull the fumes back

and away fiom the operator, the slots at thc top pull any fumes that get Past the

bottom slot out of the hood.
The hoods ovcr furnaces are usually

suspended fairly close to the top of the
furnace, and are larger than the furnace by a

foot or so on all sides. Thcre are usually no

baffles or anlthing of that nature inside the
hood. It is a hollow shell that simply collects
the fumcs and moves thcm away from the
furnace, and thus, the operator. A large blower
usually is mounted above the hood, either on

the roofor in the att ic, and the outlet usually

goes to a bag house, or iust vents through the
roof to the atmosphere. Typically, smclting
fumes are corrosive, and a fortune can be
sDent on stainless or corrosion resistant

blowers and ducting. lt is a lot cheaper for the

small operator to use plain steel or galvaLnized ducting and plan to replace everv

few yean, depending on the usage ofthe equipment. Blowers are usually painted

with epory paint, or a similar finish, and will last quite a long time. If you are

repairing or replacing your ducting, and find dust adhering to the inside, don't

Smelting fumes can kill!
Use adequate forced ventilation.
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throw it awav until you have it assayed, or assay it yourself. Flue dust, as it is

called, can contain a srrrprisingly large amount ofvalues, as in precious metals.

You might be smelting too hot if your flue du-st has high values. Always mix your

flur urrJ., your fume iiood, *hile wearing your respirator. The dust fiom the flux

ingredients will irritate your lungs, if you breathc it-

You can chcck the operation of your ventilation system by using the

commercial smoke bombs o\r^il"bl. at most safety supply houses. Just follow the

directions on the packagc. If you live in a colder climate, you might want to vent

fresh outsidc air in near the smelter to pfevent heat loss fiom your regular room

heat. You can also vent fiesh air in anyrvherc you want it, if you live in a wafrner

or hot climatc. Get a w. w. Grainger's catalog and look at thc blowers they offer.

Evervone knows someone who has an account with Grainger's. Grainger's has

supposedly lowered their sometimes high prices on their blowers, which are

cxcellent. This ir greal ft-rr thc do-it -vou rself tl pes
The type of blo*.. used rvill depend a lot on the type of power available

in your building. Multiplc phase motors, such as 220 three phase, consume about

half the amps of 220 single phase Blowers using

I l0 volts will be too small, in most cases, and are

the most expensive to operate Use a blower that

will compress the air, such as a squirrel cage

blowcr, or a paddle-type blower. These blowers

filove a lot of air, and can overcome high static

pressures in thc ducting, making them ideal for

high cubic fect ventilation systems. Try to changc

the air in your smelting room at least once every

ir to threc minutes. The fumes fiom your furnace

should go directly out of the hood. If the fumes

arc collecting in the hood, you need to move

more cubic feet. Calculate the cubic feet in the foom, length times width times

height, in feet, and there you have the number you need, the total cubic feet you

must change at least three times a minute.
You can hire a professional to comc in and do the work' Some of these

guys are very good, and not too expensive Some are very expensive, and not very

good. Get cstimates if you go this foute. Some of the simplest ventilation s)'stems

in small rooms are swamp coolers that have been reversed to pull air out, instead

of in. Simple, but effe ctive , since swamp coolers are cheap CFM's, and us-e

squirrel .ug. blo*..r. \(/hen it comes to vcntilation, it is better to eff on the safe

siie. If for a few dollars more you can get a slightly larger blower, do it. Another

way is to run a multiple speed blower, such as a furnace blower. These are handy

Don't iust move air, exhaust
the outside.

a_

ll
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because you can run at a lower speed until you're ready to pour, then run at a
higher speed when pouring. You generally will see a lot more smoke, or vapor
when you pour since you are exposing the metal to air.

If you are renting a building, talk to your landlord before you cut a series
of ten inch holes in the roof. Some landlords get real excited if you carve the
place up, since they ffgure you'Il forget to rcpair the holes in the roof when and
if, you move . This must be whcre the phrase "damage deposit" came fiom. Older
buildings usually have high, small windows that are handy to vent through. The
only drawback is that a sheet metal shop will have to fabricate a square to round
adapter for you, or you will havc to place sheet metal in the opening and run the
ducting through the sheet metal.

The temperatures inside the duct are low. Enough free air is available to
keep the heated air around the furnace cool, so single wall ducting is usuallv
adequate. You should be able to touch the ducting without burning yourself You
can check with thc Firc Marshal in your arca, but usually these guys fieak out
when they find out what temperatures you are using. They think you will be
putting 2000' F temperatures dircctly into the duct work. Make sure they
understand what you are talking about if you talk to them. If they are the usual
pompous bureaucrats so common these days, plan on problems and delays in
starting up your operation.

Fire Hazards:

Hot crucibles, hot slags, and hot metals
wil l ignite anything they come in contact with,
including your flesh. llead for the bric\ard, or
the building supply housc for some firebrick.
Ideally, your furnace should be sitting on a
concrete floor, or on a steel bench. Make sure
your pouring mold is sitting on firebrick, or
concrete. If your slags overflow the mo1d, and
this is common, be sure that whatever contains
the slags is fireproof. Set your crucible on a
layer of firebrick after you pour. Never set the
crucible on a steel surface, since it will act as a
heat sink and the whole steel structure will
heat up. This is when you will get burned.
Understand the temperatures you are working
with, and act accordingly. Make sure that hot, Make sure your fire extinguishers

are accessible at all times.
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smoking crucible is under the fume hood after you have poured. It will smoke for
five or ten minutcs, so be prepared to ventilate the fumes. If you are in a rented
building, and vour excess slag runs on the concrete floor, thermal shock will
cause the concrcte to break down and begin to disintegrate. Your landlord will
not be a happy guy when he secs the damagc, so catch the slag before it runs
onto the floor in a hear.y metal container. A mold inside a shallow one quarter
inch thick steel tray will work nicely. Or a small mold inside a larger mold will
work. Think the design through when you set it up.

The concrete board placed around wood stoves as an insulator can be
usefrrl for floor or wall protection. Concrete board doesn't burn, and that's what
we are after. This product is carricd at most building supply yards and wood stove
dealers.

Burn Hazards:

Assume everrthing is hot. This will save you some time and pain on down
thc road. You can't imagine how many people walk into an assay lab and pick up
a hot crucible or cupel. It seems you have to do this every year or two, iust to
remind yourself how bad those high temperature burns hurt, and how long they
take to heal. So, assume everything is hot.

Assume everlthing is hotl

Invariably, when you cast or pour some metal,
especially gold, someone will pick it up, and burn the
hell out of themselves. Read this carefully! Smelted
metal is superheated, and can burn hours after it has
been poured. Never, ever handle the ingot, or metal,
until you, personally, have cooled it! Allow at least
and hour for the metal to cool before you handle it.

Quench it repeatedly in cold water. Then quench
again, to make sure.

Never pour to a wet mold! The slag and
superheated metal will explode violently out of the
mold fiom the formation of steam. Explode is a very
accurate description of what happens. Your metal will
be blown everywhere, never to be totally recovered.

You will have instant ffres wherever the molten metal or the slag land on
something flammable. Preheat the mold. Set it on the furnace, or another hot
surface. Don't put it in the furnace, you're going to have to handle it. 

.We 
iust

*,ant to dry it thoroughly before we use it. Use common sense. Hot things burn
vour tender bod)' .
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Chapter TWo

Chemicals And Reagents

Creneral:

Chemicals can be really nasty, wet or dry. People have a tcndency to
consider dry chemicals "safer". Well, they aren't, so don't get caught. Dry
chemicals can stick to skin moistened by perspiration and burn the skin. The dut
from dry chemicals can cause chemical pneumonia,
and damage the lungs. So, consider all chemicals
hazardous, at least until you know what you are
dealing with. Wet chemicals are iust as bad, they
splash on you or your clothcs, and you've got a
problem. The vapors from either wet or dry
chemicals can do serious damage, so think seriously
about ventilation.

Fortunately for us, there are Material Safety
Data Sheets (MSDS). \When you order the chemicals
you need, they should come with an N{SDS. If they
do not, call and requcst one from the supplier.
According to law, all chemicals are to be
accompanied by an MSDS, and thc rcason why will
become obvious the {irst time you read one. 'I'he

MSDS will specify all thc hazards involved with the chemical, and tell you what
protective gear is required to work with thc chemical, among other things. Read
your MSDS very closely when you get it. A tot of effort went into the program,
mostly by worker's right-to-lnow groups. The MSDS will also tell you what to do
in the event of a spill, and in most cases, how to dispose of the spent chemical,
or chemical waste. So they are very handy, indeed. Don't throw the MSDS away
when you have read it. File it for future reference, it contains valuable
information that can save you or someone else a lot of discomfort, or even death.
Read Appendix A to learn more about MSDS's.

Shortly, you will see a list of chemicals that you witl need for smelting. Pav
attention to the terminology, and try to understand some ofthe basic procedures.
Observe all the safety precautions. Ifyou can't understand what this is about, call
the numbers in the front of this book, and have it erplained to you. \7e all seem
to know someone who is involved with chemistry in one form or another, so seek

rA-=
rrvffi
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out that person and ask questions. If you do not understand what you are
loTg, 9. 

what you are reading, don't io itl Check the glossary at the'back of
the-book.Go to a local high school and buy a chemistry text. your best defense
against iniury is to educate yoursell

Always store chemicals properly, and according to local codes. Ifyou,re not
sure, check with the local fire department. There 

"are 
also excerlent bools on

chemical storage available from chimical supply house.
You will note the word "anhydrorr" *h.r referring to the chemicals list.

This means "without water". Here's the official deffiition, rr7 
" 

,ir-lJt
compound) uith all water remoued.
apecially water of crystalliztttion. In other
words, dry. Bear in mind what seems dry to
you may st i l l  have ccrrain amount, of water
present, especially at the molecular lcvel.
\When you buy anhydrous chcmicals, they
will come in sealed containers. Takc whai
you necd, and reseal the container. Sorne
dry chemicals will actually pult moislure out
of t he air to the point t-he chernical will
actually staft to run water. The chemical is
hygroscopic, and should be kept in a tightly
closed container. This will also or*"rri
contamination. Here's t he official dcffnition:
absorbing or attracting moisture fom the
atr.

The reason we are interested in the two deffnitions above is because
moisture is what we don't want when we smert. Extremely low revels of moisture
u/ill not affect thc smert, however any moisture of any consequence will cause the
smelt to bo' in thc crucible. I [  there is enough misture, ihe malor port ion ofthe contents of the crucibre wilr be on the furiace floor, or on the floor, period,
So, let's use anhydrous chcmicals for our flu-xes, keep all our chemicals 

"nd 
fl,o.,

sealed in airtight containers, and make ,u.. anything (such as molds, tongs orother equipment) we use is dry as well.
Che micals also come in various grades. The very best grade is ,,USp,, orMedical grade. USp chcmicals ,r. ur.J in the manufactur. zf prr".."*o,i.a

products. Very expensive. The. next best grade is "Reagent Grade,,, *ith very tow
impurities, and the next h,ighest price. The n."t gi"de is "Technical Giade",
which is what we are after. Some impurities, but not'enough to really affect whai
we're going to do, and priced considirably lower than reagint grade, or USp. The

Don't be afiaid to hit the books!
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next lower grades are generally considered unaccePtable due to the amount d

impurities piesent. Remember "Technical Grade" when ordering your chemicals.

Label your chemicals. If you take a small quantity out to use, label the container

you put the chcmical in. You will notice thc words "white crystalline powder" in

the paragraphs that fo1low. Two days after you mlx a batch of flux, you will have

small containers of white crystalline powder everywhere. If you don't know what

it is, destroy it. l,abel those containcrs. Thcre should be no doubt what is in any

container at any time.

Sodium Carbonate, NarCO, (anhydrous) (Technical Grade) is also known as soda

ash, or washing soda. White, odorlcss, crystals or crystalline powder. l,ow in

toicity, used in watcr treatment, photography, pH control of water, glass

manufacture, and bleaching of textiles, among othcr things. Technical grade is

fine for our purposes. The dust will irritate the lungs Note that somc people

think washing soda is an acceptable substitute for sodirrm carbonate. Not true

A lot of the washing soda on thc market and available has ingredients added to

make it flow better, and are not packaged to exclude moisture. Use sodium

carbonate. Don't substitute. Sodium carbonate is an alkali ' or basic llux

ingredient. It is a primary ingredient for creating the flux. Read the MSDS and
alkali, or bas ic flux

store accordingly.

Silica, SiO, Silicon Dioxide, is also callcd silica sand. Silica sand is used in

everything you can think of in onc form or anothcr, and is vcry common, and

chcap. Your local building supply has it, hopefully in the right sizc. Wc want the

silica reasonably fine, say at lcast minus forty mesh (-'10) Ideally, some at minus

one hundred mesh mixcd half and half with minus forty mcsh allows us to "stage"

the smelt. Silica is a strong acid flux ingredicnt. The fine silica melts fairlv quickly

in the smelt, and the coarser silica melts later at highcr sustained temperatures,

giving a more uniform smelt. Normally, the silica used in assay fluxes is run as a

blank to determine the gold content. \We don't care if the silica has gold in it, do

we? A little extra gold won't hurt our smelt. Normally, the gold present (if any)

is so low in value it is of no consequence. If you order in finely ground silica, it

can be fairly expensive. You can pulverizc your owrr if you have the equipment,

but beware the dust. Exposure causes

silicosis. Silica sand usuallY does not have

enough moisture in it to cause problems.
If it does, dry it at 2t0' F until a glass
object placed on the sand does not show
steam, and you're on your way. Silica is a
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primary ingredient for creating the slag, and slagging iron based minerals Store

in a dry place.

Borax Glass (Anhydrous Borax) NarBoO, (C)lass), is made by calcining borax, a

natural hydrated sodium borate found in salt lakes and alkali soils. Iu(le want to

use the borax glass in our smelt, since it contains no moistufe. This is the same

stuff the famous mule team used to haul out of the desert before it is calcined.

It is an acidic flux at the tcmperatures we will use. Regular borax off the shelf at

the grocery store will work, but it will boil due to the moistufe content. Borax

glass worls much better, and isn't nearly as messy to *'ork with. Borax glass is a

i.ry .o--on ingredient in assay fluxes. Check your local assay supPly house'

Boiax Glass is a primary ingredient for creating the slag. Store in a dry place'

Manganese Dioxide, MnOr, (Technical grade), also called manganese peroxide ,

and manganese black, is the most expensive of the flux ingredients we will use.

It is a very dense black powder, and is derived fiom the ore prolusite' It is- a

strong oxidizing agent, and can ignite organic materials. It can be explosive in the

right iircumstances, so pay attention! Keep it tightly sealed in the original factory

.Jntuin... It is used in pyrotechnics, glass manufacture, textile dyeing, match

manufacture and other things. It will color glass from a light purple to a purple

so dark it will appear black, as you will see. We are interested because it is a

strong oxidizer, and will take the impurities from our melt and put them in the

slag. Read the MSDS and store accordingly.

Calcium Oxide, CaO, lime, or 'quicklime', as in

Type S lime (unslaked) available at your building
supply yard. A fine, white powder derived fiom

limestone by calcining. A mildly alkaline (basic)

flux ingredient, which we will use as a thinning

agent in our flux. The dust will irritate your nasal

passages and lungs, so wear a resPirator when

working with lime. Lime is used as a flux in steel

manufacture, and used to neutralize acids. Lime

was used for stage lighting before the advent of

electricity, hence the word "limelight" and the

Lime is not a primary ingredient in the slag. Store in

DANGER
Dry chemicals can be

dangerous! Check the MSDS

phrase "in the lime light".

a dry place.
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Fluorspar, CaFI Fluorite, Calcium Fluoride, is natural calcium fluoridc,

pulverized. We will use this as a thinning agent in our flux. It is a neutral flux,

neither acid or basic, and when used in coniunction with lime, or by itself, *ill

help the slag separate fiom the metal (bullion) after the pour and the metal is

.oolir,g. \flhy pound on your gold until it looks like overworked brass? Get the

ftux right and the slag will snap free of the gold or silver bullion. Fluorspar is

used as a flux in the steel industry, as a flux for metal smelting, in the

manufacture of emery wheels, as a paint pigment, and is use d in the optical

industry. Ceramic supply houses carry Fluorspar since it is used in that industrV

as we1l. There are arguments, both pro and con, about using Fluorspar as a flu-r

ingredient, however most smelters and assayers have been using it lor many, manl

years with excellent results. Fluorspar is basically inert, and low in toxicity as a

dry powder, but don't breathe the dust. Fluorspar creates {luorine gas at high

temperature. Fluorine gas is lethal. Be careful. Fluorspar is not a primary

ingredient in the slag. Store in a cool, dry place.

Bone Ash, as in calcined (roasted) bones. A coarse white powder. This is an inert,

non-combustible material used to cover furnace floors in the assay business. A

spill or boil over is caught (hopefulty) by rhe bone ash to prevent damage to the

furrrac. floor. Furnace floors are expensive. Flu-res will bore through firebrick and

most other refractory materials. Every time you bring the furnace back up to

temperature, the fhrx will reheat and continue dissolving the furnace floor. So,

a layer of bone ash will catch the spill so It can be scraped out of the furnace. If

yotr boil over a smelt, it would be really nice to have a layer of bone ash to trap

ihe globules of gold or silver, which when cool, can be crushed and panned to

,..oi., the precious metals you would have lost Or destroyed a furnace to

recover. A quarter inch or so ofbone ash is considered adequate. Never put bone

ash in your flux. It is refiactory, and will not liquefr in the smelt. You will have

a mess on your hands. Storc in a dry ptace in the original container'

Potassium (or Sodiud Nitrate, Nitre,

Saltpeter, KNOr. is a transParent, colorless or

white crystalline powder or crystals. It is

sensitive to shock or heat, and should not

come into contact with organic materials. It

can cause a fire if it comes into contact with

organic materials. It is slightly hygroscopic,
and will lump if not kept in a tightly closed,

sealed container. If you were in the military,

CAUTION
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you should know what saltpeter does. (Not true, one teaspoon of saltpeter will

make a hundred pounds of mashed potatoes so salty you can't eat them). Nitre
is a strong oxidizer, and is used in the explosivcs industry, to manufacture solid

rocket propellant, in the glass industry, in the tobacco industry, and for curing

foods, as in nitrates. It has a low toxicity, but don't breathe the dust. We will use

this in our silver smelting flux to check our slags for suspended silver. Niter is

used in the ffre assay of carbon, and high sulfide ores as a matter of course. It will

oxidize impurities into the slag, and is used to control the lead button size in the

fire assay. A very useful flux ingredient for assayers and those of us that smelt

silver. Our oxidizer in the gold {1u:< is manganese dioxide. Niter is not a primary

ingredient in our flux. Read thc MSDS and store accordingly

Nitric Acid, HNO,, Aqua Fortis, is a transparent, colorless or yellowish liquid

that will attack most mctals, exccpt gold. It will dissolve silver rapidly, and will

dissolvc the silver in high silver, low gold alloys. Don't use it around silver or

silver alloys unlcss you know what you arc doing. It is manufactured primarily by

oxidizing ammonia with air or orygen, and can
even be oroduced in nuclear reactors. Two
tons can be produced from onc gram of
enriched uranium, they say, but this isn't thc
primary method of manufacture. This is really
nasty, toxic stufi! It is toxic by inhalation, it
is corrosive to the skin and mucous
membranes. and is a very strong oxidizing
agent. Wear a rubbcr apron and rubbcr
gloves, face shield and use only with adequatc
forced ventilation. Never use exccpt under a
ventilated hood. If you add this acid to a
mineral sample, the red gas that evolvcs will
hll you quick, or seriously iniure your lungs. You may get better, if you survive,

but you will never be well again. Try to buy this, and any other acid in plastic

containers. If you drop a glass bottle and break it, the acid will splatter

everywhere, the red fumes will evolve, and you will havc horrible, disfiguring

burns on your tender body. Every assay lab has one scarred veteran who didn't

pay attention, or got careless, and paid the price. Ve will try to avoid using this,

since it would be used to scparate slag from the bullion, and if rve do use it, it

will be very dilute. Water and a wetting agent, such as Simple Green will work,

and should be tried ffrst. Technical Grade is OK for our Purposes.

Nitric Acid can burn vou badly.

I
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Never add water to acid! Always add the acid to the rztcl, nE*

A&V, as in root beer....Acid to watcr. If you pour water into a conr-intf Ofad'

it will react violently, and blow out of thc containef. The reaction is emthc'*

(creates heat). Do you want your children around this stufr No Do vou rrtt

your children or pets around a high temperature smclting oPeration? \o. L'sc

your head. Think about liability. Don't try putting this in your flu-r. The rapors

irom nitric acid are very corrosive, so store accordingly. Never let a bottle s€t

around open, and remember that the dilute acid is also corrosive. Anlthing metal

will begin to oxidize (rust) in thc presencc of the vapors. Read the MSDS, and

store accordingly.
Check out Appendix A. You will find a complete sample MSDS' including

a glossary, on fime. The MSDS is there to show you the quality and quantitv of

irifo.m"iion that can be at your fingcrtips. Study the MSDS carefully, it can

provide information that will prevent serious iniury, or dcath. Be sure to ask for

an MSDS, of a copy of an MSDS when you order your flux ingredients, or any

othcr chemical.
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Chapter Three

Equipment And Fixtures

General:

kt's face it, you can't do the lob without the tools you need. In some
areas you can improvise, or make the tools necessary to do the iob. First and
foremost, you will nced a heat source. This witl be based on the volume you
intend to smelt. If we are talking 7J lb. bars here, you will need a medium to
large tilting furnace. If you are only doing a few ounces at a PoP, a small, high
temperature assay type furnace will do nicely. If you use a small furnace, it \r/i11
have to be set on a table made of, or covered with metal or a refiactory insulator,
such as ffrebrick. Try to avoid wood when you choose your fixtures. The less that
is flammable, the better.

Lay out the room arangcment so that the furnace and appropriate
ventilation is scparatc from the area where you will weigh material, do
paperwork, mix flux, or things that do not require close proximity to your heat
source. Arrange your safety gcar, fire extinguishers, first aid kit and such where
they are easily accessible. Make sure you have at least two escape routes in case
of fire. Unlock the doors before you start. You might be in a hurry if you have
to leave.

Never have running water near
your smelting operation! If you havc to,
build a wall and usc the thickest drywall
you can afford to separate the wet area
from the smelting area. Drywall with a
sheet metal covering is a great insulator.
Top your tables with it, or your
workbenches, but seal the edges with a
molding to prevent damage to the drywall,
or bend the sheet metal over the edges to
protect the drpvall.

Use a secure premise. You don't
want your kids, the neighbor kids, nosey
neighbors, pets, or anyone else wandering
around while you work. The risls are iust too great. Trust me, this is the voice
of experience you are hearing. Remember the magic word...Go1d! Got any
burglars in your neighborhood? If you don't have them now, you will when the

N O T I C E

r
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word gets out. Crooks think every xsayer alive automa.rcally has a persond stzsh
of gold hidden on the premises. (Huge, yellow bars, no?) None of this is n'orth
dyng for, so don't. Think it through, be very, very careful who you talk to, and
make sure your spouse and children either don't know what you're doing, or can
keep their mouths shut. You will soon find out who your friends are.

If you can't weld, {ind somcone who can, at a reasonable price. You can
build, or have built, very nice tables, or benches from inch and a half square
tubing. If you have an orygen acetylene setup,you can bend your own tongs,

The orygen acetylene rig u'illmolds, and other handy implements.
imDortant when vou coat vour mold, as vou will see later on.

scrapers,
become

Attitude Towards Safety:

Have a good attitude about
safety. Think through the "what ifs", and
be prepared, like a Boy Scout. You will
have problems sooner or later, so think
it through. Vhat will you do if you arc
in the middle of pouring a smelt, and
slag drops on the floor and a fire starts?
Did you think about where to set or
hang the fire extinguisher? \What if you
drop a hot crucible, and splatter
superheated metal on your leg? tWhcre 's

the first aid kit? Are you wearing lace up
boots? Tennis shoes? If you are, you are
asking for trouble. Think it through, no
amount of gold can compensate you for serious injury, or death. \X/hat about
insurance? If you burn your building to the ground, will your insurance pay for
the damages?

The Basic Stnrcflrre and Fixtures:

You should have your basic structure picked out, the ventilation installed,
tables and counters made of a fireproof material, the water facilities (bathroom,

etc.) isolated from the smelting arca. lf you are using an electric furnace, the
power should be ran to the appropriate location. You should have two exits, both
unlocked when you are working. flave your ffrc extinguishers in place. Don't use
a sprinkler sptem. If it triggers, and sprays water on a 2100'F furnace, you *ill

Kcep water away from high temperatures.
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have a serious explosion on your hands. A burglar alarm is useful, and if you
install a safe, use a floor safe that is concealed fiom view. Don't use a fire safe.
They are a burglar's delight. Any vehiclc with a winch will pull it right through
a wa1l, or window. Remember that security will be important, whether you have
gold on the premise or not. The bad guys will know you have gold on the
premisc, and will come after it.

Personal Protective Equipment:

As previously mentioned, you should have all your safety gear available.
You should have the protective clothing described earlier, a face shield, preferably
the gold coated assayers face shield, a pair of safety glasses and goggles, a
respirator, a pair of healy leather work gloves, a few dust masks fiom the
hardware store, and some latex rubber gloves from the drugstore. If you have it,
you'll use it.

Heat Source:

As mentioned in the previous paragraph, you will need a heat source,
capable of sustaining 2200-2300"F continuously, 2t00'F intermittently. That
means that a ceramic hln will not work. Don't waste your money, buy the right
equipment the ffrst time. Vcella Kilns
advertises in all the trade publications,
and is listed in the supplier's appendlx at
the back of this book. Vcella equipment
is used in the ceramics industry, but go
several hundred degrees hotter than the
usual ceramic kiln. Assayers have been
doing assays in them and smelting gold
in them for years. Vcella also has a line of
small to intermediate tilting furnaces that
will pour more metal in one pass than
you care to think about. The vcella
repair parts are reasonably priced, and
easy to get. Cress furnaces are good, but
expensive, and have no advantage over
the Vcella furnaces. Cress does not
manufacture a tilting furnace.

Vcella's TL60 Tiltinq Furnace.
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usual ceramic hln. Assayers have been
doing assays in them and smelting gold
in them for years. Vcella also has a line of
small to intermediate tilting furnaces that
will pour more metal in one pass than
you care to think about. The Vcella
repair parts are reasonably priced, and
easy to get. Cress furnaces are good, but
expensive, and have no advantage over
the Vcella furnaces. Cress does not
manufacture a tilting furnace .

Vcclla's TL60 Tilting Furnace .
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Furnace Controller:

Very handy. Normally, a furnace does not come equipped with a

controller. It does iust a^s the name implies, it controls the temPerature of the

furnace. Set it where you want, and go do something else while the furnace heats

up. Vhen the furnace reaches temperature, the controller will keep the furnace

ai that temperature , plus or minus a few degrees. Notice the controller in the

photo at right. It is at the top right, on thc framework There are analog and

digital models available, the digital ones are not worth the extra money, but hey,

if yor got it, and want to spend it, well, go for itl Controllers start at $!00 and

go up, way up for the digital models. Best buys we've secn were at Vcella Kilns.

Tongs, scrapers and other handy items:

Make these yourself, or head for the
nearest welding shop and have them bent up and

welded for you. Never order thcm from an assay

supply house, you will pay over $100 for $9.00
worth of 7a rod. You also won't know what sizc

you will need until you have the crucibles you will

be using. The 'tl' of the tong should come 7s of

the way up the outside of the crucible, and have

a safety bar that comes across the top, or mouth

of the crucible to hold the crucible in the tongs so

you can completely invert the cruciblc. A scraper
for the furnace floor is made by simply welding a

piece of angle iron perpendicular to the end of a

piece of black iron pipe four fcct long. Nothing

real difficult about this. See the photos if you don't understand this description.

Balance . or Scale:

This is a must. You will need a balance to weigh your flux, to weigh

whatever you are smelting, and to weigh the ffnished product. Get a set of

weights to check the calibration ofthe balance while you are at it. A new dollar

bill will weigh one gram. But that doesn't do you any good in the hlo weight

range, does it? Work in grams. It will make your life a lot simpler' The

conversions are easier. Forget pennyweights and grains. These days, it's grams.

I-earn the conversions to thc troy weights, and you're on your way. Your balance

Pouring tongs for small
crucibles.
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should have a capacity of 2j00 plus grams, and a readability (accuracy) of .01 (as

in one hundreain) gi"m A tenth of a gram readability is OK for mixing fluxes

and such, but not accurate enough for weighing the noble metals'

Here's why:
One troy ounce weighs 31.103t grams. Each gram, at $400 per

troy ounce is worth 512.86 (divide $a00 by l1'103t) Each tenth

ofa gram is worth $1.29, and there are a lot of tenths in a troy ounce'

Each hundredth (.01) of a gram is worth .1286 or 13c' We all can

pretty much live with the 130 error, but a $1 29 error is considered an

unacceptable error when working with noble metals'

So pick out the right balance fiom

your lab supply house, or chemical supply

company. A good balance will cost about

$t00.00 these days, but is well  worth the
price. Assayers use bead balances that are

i0' '  e.u^, and cost about $7000 and up.

Th.ri ar. micro balances, and we won't

need one to do our smelt. Reloader's scales

in grains do not have the capacity you will

need, and the platform scales are not

accurate enough to weigh your bullion.

Take a look at the balance in the photo to

get an idea what we are discussing here. It

is a Sartorius balance, and was bought used
for $3 00. Vorks great, has a capacity of

A Sartorius balance.

three kilograms, (3000 grams) and a
readability of.01. \X/hat a deall And
they are out there.

Pouring Molds:

A variety of pouring molds
are o1lt there. Conical cavity assay
molds, ingot molds, huge conical
slag pots used by the mines,

refractory meehanite molds,
adlustable sliding bar molds, and
the homemade molds made from

{ .

Pouring molds-3,6, & 12 depression conical at

the rear, )00 Oz ingot mold in fiont.
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angle iron. Any and all of them work fiom one degree

important consideration, ffrst, is the size of your
to another. The most

pour. Ifyou intend to pour small one ounce buttons,
which are easily marketable, a conical depression
assay mold will do nicely. A larger cavity version is

also available. (See illustration) The conical
depression helps the molten metal settle to the
bottom better, and some pcople claim It will help

the slag separate better since the slag and the metal

will cool at different rates. Makes sense. The regular

ingot molds (see illustration) come in sizes from one

ounce lo one thousand ounce. The ingot mold
(rectangular) in the illustration will hold five hundred

ounces of gold, and was purchased from DFC

Ceramics. Never pour to a bare metal moldl Always
coat your mold with a release agent! Superheated
metal wi l l  weld to the bare metal,  and you wil l  be

hating life as you try to get it loose. There are a lot

of graphlte-bascd mold releases on the market. Any

company dealing in refiactory products will have
mold releases. A handy thing to use is acetylenc
smoke fiom your orygen-acetylene cutting or welding torch' kave the orygen

off, crack the acetylene valve, light the torch, and let the acetylene smoke
(carbon) coat the mold as you move the tip around the inside and outside of the

mold. This is the'poor boy" method, messy, but It works well. Do it outside, or

under a hood, or you'Il have acetylene smoke settling everywhere. The only

disadvantage is that you will have to wash your metal, and normally, most of the
(carbon) smoke comes off when you are repeatedly quenching the metal. A little

hot soapy water and a scrub brush will clean it right uP' If you make a mold out

of angle iron, cut the ends of the angle iron at a 4f degree angle toward the

center, so you won't have straight sides. Use quarter inch or thicker angle

iron.Weld the seams inside, and do a clean lob so no protrusions are inside the

mold for the metal to hang on. Four triangles welded together with the point

down will make a nice slag pot, or pouring mold. See illustration. You can have

a metal shop roll up a conical mold. Stay with plain old steel, whatever you use

will have to be coated with a mold release. Ifyou need to catch excess slag under

the mo1d, an eighth inch, or 11 gauge sheet metal tray is easy to make.

Odds and Ends:

FEEffi
Home made slag pot, toP
view.

Bottom riew of home
made slag pot.



Metal and plastic scoops are handy when weighing flux, or making flux.
A set of measuring scoops and spoons are also useful. A clean metal bucket to ftl
with water for quenching the metal is a good idea, iust keep the water away from
your heat source, or electricity. Forceps, as in giant tweezers, a foot or so long,
are real handy. A counter brush and dust pan are a must for sweeping up slags.
A good push broom and straight broom are a necessity, especially if you are using
a tilting furnace. A bdl peen hammer is handy for fiacturing the slag if it doesn't
shatter as it cools. A hot plate or old stove is handy for drying cons, precipitates
and other things you wish to smelt. Never smelt wet or moist material! Steam
will evolve and cause you to loose the material, or if trapped under a molten cap,
will erplode . A 35 gallon oil drum with a cover, or a metal bucket with a cover
are necessary to storc your slags. If you need to separate batches of slag, more
than one container will be required. It is customary to return the slags, crucible,
and me tal if you smelt for someone else, so think about keeping everything
separate. You might want to keep one particular batch separate for assay
purposes. Don't leave the slags exposed to air if you intend to have them assayed.
They are hygroscopic.

The Notebook:

This is the single most
important item in your shop.
Write dov.'n E!'ERYTHINGI
There is nothing more fiustrating
than trying to remember how
you compounded a batch of flux,
what the precipitates you smelted
weighed, and so on. Record all
your recipes. Suppose you smelt a
100 gram sample of gold dust,
and the bar (bullion) weighs 2f0
grams. This vrill tell you the
material is about l0%o go1d.
Useful information. kt me say it again....Write down EVERYTHING! If the IR.S
comes after you, they will want to see a "bound" book. rVe'll get to the IRS later
in the book. So don't use loose leaf binders, go to the office supply and get a
bound record book, or go to a lab supply house and get a regular lab notebook.
Always use the pages in order, never leave blank pages as you write. Alwap write
down the date, time, your name, and step-by-step, what you did. Guard the book,

One of your most important tools. Make sure it
is hard bound.

.
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don't let it get away. Don't use any fancy codes or anything. Just secure the book

in a safe place until your next session. Never loan the book out, or let your

buddles have access to it. You'll find pages torn out, or the book will disappear.

Think of all the great secrets you will write aboutl Think about being able to go

back to your book and know cxactly how you mixed the last batch of fltx. For

troubleshooting purposes, your record book wlll be the handiest thing you have.

The book can be used to settle accounts, for arbitration, and even as

evidence in a court of 1aw. Take care ofYour book.
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Chapter Four

Fluxes
Cteneral:

A "Flu-r" is defined in the dictionary as a
substance used to refine metals by combining
with impurities to form a molten mixtufe that
can be readily removed. ls this going to be fun,
or what?

ri7hat we will be doing here, in one case,
is modi{'ing a gold smelting flux that has been
around for a long, long time. For many years, the
United States Mint could produce gold at a
fineness of .999 , while mints in other countrics
could producc bullion that was only .900 fine.
The secret ingredient was the manganese
dioxide, which has an affinity for silvcr, and
causes the silver to go to the slag, or "s1ag off'.
Silver, and all othcr basc metals, such as copper,
lead, zinc, iron, etc. are considered "impurities"
in a gold smelt. Thc mangancse dioxidc wili also
slag off the othcr base metals previously
mentioned, thus causing the remaining gold to
be ofa higher purity, or fineness. Obviously, it
rvould not be a good idea to smclt any material
with appreciable amounts of silvcr with a flux

The Oddjob mlrer. Great for
mixing flux.

containing manganese dioxide, since the silver would be lost to the slag, making
recovery of the silver difficult.

Manganese dioxide will give your slags a beautiful, dcep purple color. If
you use less than speci{ied in the flux rccipc, the slag will be a lighter shade of
purple. The silver flux, which can also be used for gold, typically will give you a
light "apple green" slag. The silver flux is used on gold-bearing materials when
the silver is to be kept in the bullion. If you have a concentrate containing a
preponderance of silver, and a small amount of gold, this is when you v/ould use
the silver flux on a gold-bearing concentrate. Or the silver could be separated
from the gold with various wet chemical techniques, then smelted to bullion with
very little gold remaining as an impurity.

Inside of an Oddjob mixer.
Note mldng paddles at top and
bottom.

r
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Normally, the gold contained in silver bullion does not bring the dollar

amount that is desired, since some cxpense is required to seParate the two

elements. So you will have to decide what you want to do with the material

before you smelt. Silver, at Iive dollars an ounce, is not considered economical to

separate unless you have a well equipped lab
set up, and ready to go. In this case, the silvcr
is slagged off with the gold flux, and

considered part of the expense of refining lf
you part, or chemically scparate thc silver
with nitric acid, thc acid is expensivc, and a
fair amount of acid is required to accomplish

a lot of the platinum grouP
elements are soluble in the acid, and will be
1ost. Do your homework. There are better
methods out there.

The fiuxes we will mix, or variat ions of

these recipes are used by mining companies
all over the world. They may use rnore or less

of one or another ingredient, but are I-airly
consistent in their recipes world-widc.

There are a few things you need to rcmember

about the flux recipes:

Silvcr produced using the rnethods and
flux in this book.

Never add a reducing agent to your fluxl Reducing agents are sources of

carbon in the smelt, such as flour, sugar, cyanide, sulfur, or carbon. Carbon

sources, such as flour, will cause the base metals and other impuritics to reduce

from the slag and contaminate your bullion lron can bc particularly nasty in a

smelt, and the addition of a reducing agent, at smclting tcmperatures, will create

some iron compounds that will require chemical Pretreatment of the bullion, or

successive smelts, to removc the iron compounds from the bullion. Remember

that we are trying to oxidize the impurities to the slag, not reduce them to the

bullion. Cyanide will gas off and kill you quick, cven if you have serious

venti lat ion. Don't use cyanide as a reducing agent.

Never add lead in any forrn to your smelt! Some amateurs will add

litharge, red lead oxide, granulated metallic lead, lead foil or lead wool to their

smelt, and pour a lead bar. This will require cupellation to separatc the precious
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metals fiom the lead, and iust adds another step after the smelt. [-ead also creates

toxic waste, so let's avoid lead at all costs.

til/hy work harder? Read more about industrial cupellation in Chapter

Eight. If your material won't smclt as it is, upgrade it (re-concentrate ) or pre-

treat with chemicals to upgrade the quality of your material. Don't contaminate

your material by adding lead. Assaycrs use lead as a collcctor in a fire assay. lrad

has an affinity for silver, which ha,s an affinity for go1d. Ve are not assaying here,

we are refining a high grade product to a marketable form. We should be far, far

beyond assaying at this Point.

Never add base metals, such as copPer, to your smelt! Again, some people are

convinced they need to take about fivc extra steps to accomplish what we will in

one step. These people will insist that the
copper, or whatevcr, will be necessary to
enhance, or boost the recovery of precious
metals. Bul1. All that the addition of
coppcr or other base metals does is create
exlra work, and cxtra reagent cosl5 that
will casily offset the hypothetical gains in
precious metal recovery. lf you subscribe
to this theory, try smal1 batches of 30
grams or so, and calculate what your timc
is worth, and what the chcmicals cost, and
you will soon come to realize that you

have increascd your overhead and effort
for the same return. Not smart.

Always have at least thirty percent metal available in your materiaMf

you mix your flux and material to be smelted according to the directions in the

recipes, smelt, pour, and hal'e no metal to show for your e{Iorts, you didn't have

enough silver or gold in the matcrial to act as a collector in the smelt. Save the

slags for later, re-process your matcrial, and try again. If you think you can take

a rock that has an ounce or two per ton assay, smelt a ton, and recover the ounce

or two, you're wrong. You will spcnd a small fortune doing this, and it won't

work. Direct smelting of an ore is done only when it is of a very hlgh grade, and

a metal in some form is available as a collector. Silver bearing lead ores are a good

example. The lead collects the silver, and the temperature differential makes the

use of a silver press possiblc, and the Process economically feasible. Make sure

Pouling a smal1 smelt.
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that the ratio is correct before you start. An assay is all you need to tell you

whether or not your material is of sufficicnt grade to smelt.

Making The Fluxes:

Wel1, here we arc. You have your chemicals
(reagcnts) on hand, you've read the MSDS's, you
have the neccssary safety cquipment and a well-

ventilated place to mix your reagents. You want to

mix up enough {iu-x for both gold and silver, say

a gallon iar full of each, to start. We will mix our

ingredients by weight, mix them wel1, add one

part of our material to two Parts of the gold flux,

and we're rcady to smelt.
Note that we are miing bY weight, not

An Oddiob mlrer will mix uP
to 90 Lbs of {lux.

volume. In other words, we use a unit such a-s pounds when we mix our flux, not

how ful1 the ingredients ffll a beaker, or other container. Remember that we will

be using technical grade chemicals, not the more expensive reagent grade.

A usefu1 containcr for fluxes are the largc plastic iars that restaurants use

for pickles, mayonnaise and othcr condiments. Normally, thcse iars are thrown

away. Ask for them, and they will give you all you want, free. 'fhe samc for plastic

buckets. Make surc you get airtight lids for thc buckets and jars. Take the iars or

buckets home, wash thcm out thoroughly, dry thcm very well, and you're ready

to mix fluxes. Make sure your containers are dryl

The Original Mint Flux (Gold Only!)
Here's the recipe for the original mint flux that started it all:

Thre c (3)parts Borax Glass
One (1) part Sodium Carbonatc
One (1) part Silica
One (1) Part Manganese Dioxide

Read on before you mix any of this flux. The reason this recipe is

provided is that you may encounter a material to smelt that is very fluid in a

pour, and has fair amounts of calcium as an oxide present. If so, this flux, as is,

can be useful to you. Thc problem with this formula is that the large amount of

borax glass in the formula will cause the slag to seriously stick to the bullion. The

slag is very viscous, and tends to rctain metal, or "shot" the slag. The thick,

visious slag will also allow the metal to run past the slag, during the Pour, and
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spatter, resulting In a loss of rnetal. Serious work with a hammer is generally
required to get the slag offthe bullion. After prodigious pounding to remove the
slag, your gold bullion will look like reworked brass.

l,et's solve the problem:

Gold Smelting Ftux (Gold Only!)
(Use Two Parts Flux to One Part Material Being Smelted)

Furnacc at 1960-1980"F for J0 minutes after reaching temPerature.
Cap smelt with a thin layer of Borax Glass.

Two Parts Bora-x Glass (Anhydrous Borax, NarBoO,, Glass)
One Part Sodium Carbonate, Soda Ash (Anhydrous, NarCOr)
One Part Silica (SiO, Silicone Dioxidc, Sand)
One Part Manganese Dioxide (MnOr)

Optional:
One Half Part Fluorspar-Lime Mix (See below)

Lime-Fluorspar Mix ( Use sparingly!)

One Part Fluorspar (CaF, Calcium Fluoride)
One Part Calcium Oxidc (CaO, Lime, Type S, Unslaked)

If you compare this to the original
Mint flux formula, you will noticc we have
cut back on the borax glass, which causcd
the slag to stick so badly. Wc havc added a
couple of chemicals to increasc the flrriditv
of the smclt, namely the lime and
Fluorspar. Both are thinning agents. The
added benefit of the lime is that it is mildly
basic, and a wcak oxidizer, that will help
prevent the slag fiom sticking to the metal.

kt's make the lime-fluorspar mix
ffrst. Veigh up a pound of Fluorspar, put it
in an appropriately sized glass jar that has
been labeled "Flux Mixing Jar". Weigh up a

\X/ear your respirator when miing dry
chemicals.
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pound of lime, and add it to the iar. Cap the iar, and using a turning motion,

mix the two ingredients until they are the same color' Usually, a couple of

minutes of mixing will do the trick. Log the flux in your notebook, include the

date, time, location, and any other notes you feel are necessary. Put the lime-

Fluorspar mix in an appropriate storage container, and label the container'

Includc the date when you 1abel the mixture.
Bear in mind that the fluxes can bc mixed in any mixer' Thc only catch is

that you want the mlxing device to be air tight. If you are making really large

batches, use a cement mixer after slowing it down ten RPM (change the pulleys).

Cap the mouth of the mixer with a large, heary duty trash bag and a bungee cord

likc the truckers usc. kt the dust settle for ten minutes or so before you Pull the

cover off. For small batches, a rock tumbler can be used, excePt that a gallon iar
usually has just as much capacity, and thc glass walls allow you to see the color

of the mixture. Then you know whcn you're done mixing.
Now, we will mix up the

main flux. Put one pound of
Manganese Dioxide in your iar.
Manganese dioxide is very dense, it
won't take much to make a Pound.
Add two pounds of borax glass,
one pound of sodium carbonate,
one pound of silica, and one
pound of the lime-fluorspar mix to
the lar, leaving a little air sPace so everything will mix. Turn the iar until

everything is the same color. Voila'l Gold smelting fluxl Place the flux in an

appropriate air tight stora€Te container, label it clearly with the flux t1pe, date,

and any other information you feel is appropriate. Record the weights and other

information in your notebook, so you will know all the pertinent information the

next time you wish to make a batch. How many pounds did the formula yield?

How much volume do you have? This is what the notebook is for.

Never mix your gold or silver bearing material with the flux in the llux

mixing iar. Thls will contaminate every batch of flu-x you make . Use a different

container to mix the flux and gold or silver bearing material!

Be sure to label the container as a mixing container for the concentrate, or

whatever you are smelting, not as a flux mixing container. Record any batches

mixed in vour notebook, and label the mixture.

Did you read your MSDS before handling
chemicals?
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Gold Smelting Flux #2 (For Smelting Placer Gold)
(Use One Part Flux to 'Ihree to Five Parts Gold)

Furnace at 2000-2100'F for 30 minutes after reaching temperature.
Cap smelt with a thin layer of Bora-x Glass.

Three Parts Sodium Carbonatc (Soda Ash)
One Half Part Borax Glass
One Part Silica (Sand)
Onc Part Manganese Dioxide
Optional:
One Half Part Limc-Fluorspar Mixturc

Notice the similarity to the previous recipe. This recipe is for placer gold,
or other very high grade gold-bearing material that is at least 707o gold. It witl
slag silver, and is a very good formula for re-
melting gold from the first formula that has
iron, copper, or other contaminates that have
carried through the smelting process. You can
use this flux as a substitute for the first formula
in a pinch, iust rcverse the ratio and use three
parts flux to one part material.

Make this flux using the same techniques
described for the first formula. Bc surc to label
the flux accordingly, store in an airtight
container, and make the appropriate notes in
your notebook.

Now we will makc a batch of silver flux.
This flur is also useful for gold, especially whcn
it is alloyed with large amounts of silver.

Silver Flux:
(Use Two Parts Flu.r to One Part Material Label your mixing iars.
Being Smelted)
Cap the smelt with a thin layer of Borax Glass. Furnace at 1860-1880"F

for at least 30 minutes after furnace reaches temperature. Raise temperature to
1960-1980"F and hold for 30 minutes.

-
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Two Parts Borax Glass
One Part Sodium Carbonate (Soda Ash)
One Part Silica (Sand)

Optional:
Onc Half Part Limc-Fluorspar l\{ix

Option #1: One Part Potassium (or Sodium) Nitrate, INO,. (Do Not add to flux
when mixing.)

Make and mlx the f1u-x as previously described. Label and store the same
as the other fluxes. Make your notes in your notebook.

Use this flux on materials containing recoverable silver. This flur will not
slag silver. You can use this flux on about any mldure of gold and silver you will
run across. Ifyou have problems xith base metal contamination, you can add one
half part of potassium or sodium nitrate as an additional oxidizer. Do not add the
niter when you mix the flux. Add it if yorr nced to when you mix the flux with
the material you are smelting. Thc optional niter would be a very useful flu-r
addition when smelting sulffdc concentrate, since the sulfur is a reducing agent
in the smelt. The niter, as a strong oxidizing agcnt, would prevent the sulfur
fiom rcducing base metals such as iron, in the smelt.

The fluxes you havc made can be uscd in any size smelt. Take a pinch of

the flux, a half pinch of your matcrial, mlr it with a match stick, put it on a piece
of angle iron, and heat it gcntly with an oxygen-acetylcnc torch. Use the flame

to stir the molten mir.turc. let it cool, and check thc results with a 10X
magniffer. You should see metal balls in the slag. This is a quick test to see how
the flux will rcact with your matcrial.

Most people who smelt will run a small lJ to 30 gram test smelt to sec
how the {lu-r will react with the material
to be smelted. This is done by using
assay size pouring molds and small
crucibles.

If you are smelting silver, or silver
chloride, never use an assay crucible.
The silver will weep through the sides of
the crucible and onto the furnace floor.
Use a fused silica crucible instead. Mix
the flux with thc dry silver chloride, and
hold at 700 to 800'F for two hours,
then bring the furnace to temperature

lrc we keeping notes as we go?
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and hold as indicated with the fhx fomrula. This rr-ill a1low the chloride portion
of the smelt to gas off as chlorine , which is extremely hard on furnace elements,
or anlthing else it comes into contact with, including your lungs. You would be
far bettcr off to cement the silve r before snrelting. The end result will be much
easicr to obtain, and you won't damage the equipment.

Thc bcst mold to usc fbr casting silver is a graphitc mold. They are
available fiom thc supply houscs listcd in Appcndix C, or you can mill your own
out of solid graphite, and hand sand to a smooth finish.

Pour i t l

Smi l in ' !
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Chapter Five

Slag

General:

Does this seem to be an odd title to a chapter? Actually, the slag from your
smelt will tell you how you are doing. A skilled assayer or person who is smelting
will know how well they adjusted the flux, and have a good idea what elements
are present in the ore from checking the slag from thc pour. Therc are several
characteristics that we are interested in, {irst and foremost being the silicate
degree of the s1ag.

Appearance:

Our slag, when cool and separated
from the metal wc havc poured, should bc
glassy in appcarence. ln olhcr words. thc
slag should look like broken glass. If thc
slag has a dull, "stoney" (as in rock, or
stone) appearance, and pours like rvater, \I'e
are lacking silica, borax glass, or both, Dull,
stoney slags can also be fiom excess basc, or
alkaline ingredients in the flu-x. Typically,
assayers have a two to one mixture of silica
and borax handy to adiust the flux when
needed. The stoney slag does not ncccssarily
mean that the smelt was not succcssful, iust
that the flux needs to bc adiusted, or
balanced out. If the slag is holding globules of rnetal, or poured out of the
crucible very thick or viscous, separate any large pieces of metal from the slag.
Crush the slag, place the metal, s1ag, and extra borax and silica back in the
crucible , and furnace it again. Usually, the amount of silica and borax mir'ture
added to the smelt is l07o of the original amount of flux. If you used a pound of
flux the ffrst time around, add a te nth of a pound of the silica/borax mixture for
the second try.

If your slags are very glassy, and stick to the metal you have poured, they
are indicating an excessive silicate degree (too much silica, or borax glass) and are

Vcar goggles, safety glasses, or a face
shicld when working around slag.
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considered an "acidic" slag. Adfust the other way by adding soda ash or lime. If
the slag was thick and viscous, the addition of the lime-fluorspar mix will help.
Try adjusting in one tenth, or i0% increments.

\Vhat we are after is a glassy slag that shows no particular affinity for the
rnctal, and fiactures away {iom the metal easily. Some of the slag may stick to the
metal as a function of tempcrature, but will separate quite easily when cool.'When 

molten, thc slag should pour likc warm 30 weight motor oil. Pick up a
piece of cold slag and check it with a magnifier, or undcr a microscope. There
should be no visible particles of metal in the slag. The slag should pour into the
rnold ahead of the molte n metal, and coat the mold before the metal begins to
pour from the crucible. The metal is quite a bit heavier than the slag, and will
pour last. Residual slag will fo1low the molten mctal into the mold, and you
should try to get all thc slag out of the crucible that you possibly can.

Never throw the slags away. Thcy
mav contain values, and in some cases, are
crushed and uscd again. Ifyou are going to
dispose of the slags, assay them, or have
them assayed so that you know what
values, if any, are carried in the slag. Therc
have been small fortunes made on smelting
slags, so rnake sure you know u'hat you are
doing *'hen you dispose of them.

If there are rcsidual valucs trapped
in the slag, the valucs can be rccovered by
crushing and pulverizing thc slag, and
using a very efiicient gravimetric dcvicc,
such as a rcfining table, to separatc the
values. \Wet chemical nrcthods can be
di{ficult due to the base metals that havc
been oxidized into the slag.

If you smelt silvcr, and your slags
are tan or brown, crush the s1ag, take about 30 or 40 grams of slag, add a
tcaspoon full of potassium nitrate, and furnace at 2100'F for two hours after
reaching temperat[re. Pour the contents of the crucible into a mold, and when
cool, check for metal. If it was in thc slag, it will bc in the mold. The tan or
brown is usually caused by silver chloride in the smelt.

Slags are also considered toxic waste.
Dispose of according to law.

F
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Color:

The gold smelting {lux will give you a purple to purple black slag, as
indicated previously. If you use the silver smelting flux, and see purple, you will
know manganese is present. Cobalt will give you a beautiful blue slag, like the old
time cobalt glass seen in antique stores. Too much silica will give you a thick,
viscous coke bottle green slag. l,ead typically will produce a lemon yellow slag.
Tellurium or selenium will create a cherry red slag, and copper oxides will
producc the classic turquoise colored slags. Iron produces a brown to coal black
slag, antimony a yellowish green slag.

The thlng to re me mber about the color of the slag is that it will tell you
which element is present in the greatest amount, or preponderant in the smelt.
You will not see a little blue here, a little grcen there, and some purple. If you
are u-sing the gold smelting flux, purple is a1l you will get, since the manganese
will be the preponderant element in the smelt.

Hrz ards:

Slags will contain all the impurities in the
material you smelted, and can certainly bc toxic if
ingested. Frankly, it is rather difficult to eat glass,
but if the slags are hygroscopic, and most are, they
will decompose in your dog's water dish. Sweep thc
slags up after they have cooled, and quit spalling.
Put them in a metal container with a lid, preferably
airtight. People find slags to be "prctty", and will
pick a piece up when they see them for the first
time. Remember that slags will spall violently hours
after being cooled, and are as sharp as glass, or
sharper. Slags will cut like a rMor, as you will find
out if you work around them any lcngth of time.
Never handle them without good, heary leather
gloves, and always wear eye protection whcn you
are sme lting.

Check your slags closely!

You are waiting for your first smelt to cool. Suddenly hear a loud pingng
sound, and small things bouncing off the ceiling and walls. The slags are spalling.
You realize what would have happened if you were bending over the mold with
your face a foot or so away. \X/hen the slag has cooled to hardness in the mold,
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and still hasn't fractured, tap the slag with a hammer to fiacture it. The smaller
pieces may still spall, but the reaction won't be as violent.

It is socially acceptable to crush and reuse slag in place of flux, up to 25%o
bv volume, on your own material. Never reuse slag someone else's smelt. This
is considered uncouth, and not bright idca, considering the values that can be
retained in slag. Yes, you can save a few buclcs on the cost of flux, but you can
also comc up with stfange results. If you arc smeiting for someone else, strange
results are not what you are after. \When you are messing around uiith other
people's gold, stunts like that can get you seriously iniured, or who knows, they
might smclt you. Pay attention.

Always record the results ofyour smelt in your notebook. Record the color
of the slag, whether or not it had an afiinity foi the metal, what it poured 1ike,
was the slag clear and glassy, or what? Describe the slag with words like glassy,
opaque, transluccnt, shotted, stoney, ctc. You may find that you made a
rniscalculation when you rnlred the fhx, and will be able to correct the problem
if you kecp track of thc rcsults in your notebook.

Retention ofValues:

Slags, whcther from assaying, or smelting, typically carry some residual
values. It is simply the nature of the process. Some slags can carry extraordinarily
high values. This is why wc will always assay our slags before we decide what to
do with them.

Several years back, an assayer watched smelting slags being put in barrels
at a small mining operation. The assayer noticed that during the pour, the slag
seemed to be too thick. The mine shut down a year later, and our assayer bought
the ten barrels of smelting slags for $10,000.00. The mining company was happy
to get the ten grand, and the assayer rccovered over J00
ounces of gold out of the ten barrels of slags.

A fcw years lirrther back, a prospector found a pile of
old smelting slags out in the desert. About fifty tons, or so.'Ihe 

slags were a brilliant cobalt blue, with a foamy white
layer on top of them. The prospector thought the slags
were pretty, and unusual, so he carried a five gallon bucket
home with him. l,ater, he had the slags assayed. There were
20 ounces pef ton ofgold, and 250 ounces per ton in silver.
He recovered ahnost all of thc values by crushing the slag
and putting it on his leach pad.

The moral of thc story is obvious. Check your work.

Don't give it away!

/ / '$:

*$,
\,/.,,!jlt!tf-
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Chapter Six

Crucibles

General:

\X/hen smelting, you can be dcaling with scveral different types of crucibles.
lff/hat you will be using will be determincd mostly by the size of your operation.
Are you using a small furnace and smelting a lot of small batches, or are vou
using a tilting furnace with one large crucible? There are a lot of advantages to
having a small sctup, even if you have a largc tilting furnace. You can get Your
flux recipe down in the smaller crucibles bcfore firing a large batch in a tilting
furnace . This way, if something goes wrong, you have a small mess, instead of a
large, expe nsive one.

Remember that the life of a crucible is tvpically shortcned by thermal

shock, so each time you use it, inspect it carefully for cracks and erosion.
Check the supplier's list in Appendix C, ordcr a few catalogs, and peruse

the cruciblcs and accessories that arc available. You can get a handle on the sizes,
styles, and types of crucibles that are available just by studying the catalogs. Trv

to ffnd a supplier that will sell you what you need, instead of a truckload. Assay

crucibles come in cases, and the numbcr in a case will vary from manufacturcr
to manufacturer. The large cruciblcs used in tilting furnaces can be purchased

one at a time, as can the larqer fuscd silica crucibles.

Assay Crucibles:

Gold (not silver) can be
smelted in assay crucibles, and
there are many different brands
out there. Some of the better ones
are A. P. Green, DFC's rcgular fire
assay crucible, DFC's Colorado
crucible, and Liberty crucibles.
The Liberty crucibles are
distributed exclusively by MGL
Distributing in E1ko, Nevada. The
most durable fire assav crucible that we've seen is the DFC Colorado crucible. It

fusay crucible s, left to right: 20 gram DFC, 30
gram DFC, 30 gram AP Green, and 40 gram AP
Green.
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will stand as many as fourteen firings before becoming dangerous to use. The
others mentioned will stand nine or ten firings.

Crucibles come in different
sizes, starting at ten grams and
going up into thc number series,
which are quite large in capacity.
Most assay labs usc cither 30 or 40
gram crucibles, meaning that they
will hold a 30 or 40 gram charge
of orc, and the necessary {lux to
fire the sample. A 30 gram assay
crucible will srnelt ten ounces of
gold with plenty of room to spare. Examplcs of crucible erosion. Top left cutaway is
The inside volume of a 30 gram nerv, showing wall thickness. Note holes in toP

crucible is slightly larger than-on. right oucible' and crucible A'

cup.
Always glaze an assay crucible beforc you smelt in it. The glaze coats the

exposed interior surface, and will prevent metal hanging inside, or weeping
through the sides. To glaze a crucible, fill it about one third to one half full of
the silver smelting flur (just the {lux) and furnace for 30 to 4I minutes, until the
flux is molten and fluid. Swirl thc crucible to coat the inside about two thirds of
the inside height, and pour the molten flu-x (slag) into a pouring mold. \(ihen the
crucible cools, it is ready to be used.

Fused Silica Crucibles:

These crucibles are made of fused silica, and not nearly as sensitive to
thermal shock as assay crucibles. The price is correspondingly higher, as well.
Fused silica crucibles are not sized by charge, but by letter, then number
designations. Size A is smaller than B, and so forth. The numbered sizes are quite
a bit larger than the letter sizes. Thesc crucibles can be bought in most any size
you can imagine. They are a rose pink in color, easy to identify. The best source
to check for fused silica crucibles is DFC. Actually, the fused silica crucibles are
an excellent buy, since they are so durable. If you are smelting for hire, you had
better factor in the price of the crucible, since you should return it to your
customer.
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Silicon Carbide:

Silicon carbide crucibles are easy to spot, they are black and shiny when
new. This crucible is available in most any size you can think of, and are used
almost exclusively in tilting furnaccs, and large commercial operations. 'fhey do
erode away on the inside with each successivc fusion, and rvill evcntually burn
through. If you use this cruciblc, chcck for erosion inside after cach firing.

'Ihis 
cruciblc is also unique

in thc sense that vou can buy
thcm with different types of
spouts. The "long nose" variety is
very popular for tilting furnaccs.
These crucibles are not as durable
as fused silica, and are fzirly
cxpensivc.

Crucible Management:

hng nose silicon carbide crucible fiom Vcella If yott :rrc using an assay
TL-60. cruciblc, or a fuscd si l ica crucible,

get a high temperaturc cravon
from DFC. This crayon rvill mark thc crucibles, rvhereas a rnagic markcr or ink
pen will burn off in thc furnacc. 'l'his *av, vou cxn label thc cruciblcs and kecp
track of how many timcs vou lrave fire d them, rvhat is in them in thc lirnace, or
whatcver. Label the crucibles u.ith a simplc codc likc A, B, C and so on. Don't
try to put samplc name s or anything lengthy on the crucible, it will become
cumbersome, and cvcntually vcry hard to read. You should be writing everything
down in your notebook, so makc notc of what is fired in thc crucible each time
you use it. \'X/hen the crucible dies, or becomes unsafe to use, replace it with a
new one with the same label.

If you smelt for a friend, or firr hire, insist on sending the crucible, slag
and metal with thc customer. Charge accordingly, which may not makc your
fiiend or client happy, but it is better than a dispute later. M ake sure they stand
and watch everything you do. Save yourself a lot of hassles on down the road.

Ifyou are smelting your own material, you can do about anlthing you want
with the crucibles. Just make surc you know what material was smelted in which
crucible. If you have a bad smelt, it can be worthwhile to fire a "blank" to clean
out the crucible for reuse. Just pour it about half full of flux, and fire It as usual.
This 'd/i11 help clean out any metallics that may have hung in the slag in the
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crucible. Always "roll" the crucible when you pour. See the lustrations on
ryge 16 Rolling the crucible will keep drops'of molten slag ffom running down
the side of the crucible. The molten slag will stick several crucibles together, and
ifyou have several in the furnace, when you pufl one out, it wilr stick to the one
next to it and. pull it over inside the furnace. This makes for quite a mess, not to
mention the hassle of having to pu everything out of the iurnace, scrape the
f oor, and put down fresh bone asl. ff you 

-don't-h"u" 
^ rayer of bone ash on the

furnace {1oor, the flux will attack and digest the furnace floor, so either way, it
can be an expensive mistake. If you don't roll the crucibre, the drops of stag'#u
eventually melt down the side of the crucible to the bottom, and start co e"cting
bone ash on the bottom ofthe crucibre. If this isn't removed after each ffring, thE
crucibles will be setting cockeyed in the furnace, taking up extra space, st[king
to other crucibles, and causing spills. So, roll your crucibles.

r
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How To Roll A Crucible

See explanation of photos on ncxt page.

It's reallv not hard to do. It
rvill save vou a lot of gricf
to learn this from the
bcginning.

-Scvcn-
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Photo One- is the start of the pour. The idea is to continue the motion in the
same direction, and 1et that last drop of molten slag run back inside the crucible ,
instead of down the side. Prior to the pour, the crucible should be swirled and
thumped to collect the metal into a homogenous mass. Our person Pouring is
'right handed, and turning the crucible in a clockwise dire ction.

Photo Two- is the motion of the crucible in the same direction, clockwise .

Photo Three- is the start of the pour, sti1l in a clockwise direction. The slag is

visible running into the mold.

Photo Four- is the end of thc pour, still maintaining a clockwise motion.

Photo Five. is the crucible continuing in a clockwise motion, to vertical, where
the crucible will be shaken up and down, and the last of the slag allowed to run
out.

Photo Six- is the crucible in a vertical position, allowing the last of the slag to
drain. A novice will now turn the crucible counterclockwise, and dlow slag to run
down the side. Continue the clockvise motion.

Photo Seven- is the crucible traveling past vertical, in a clockwise motion, as it
should be done.

Photo Eight- is the end of the roll, in a clochvise direction. The empty crucible
is now turned vertical, sct down and allowed to cool.

lf you arc a lcfty, you can do the exact same thing turning the crucible
counterclockwise. Trv it. vou'll like it!
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Chapter Seven

Smelting

Cteneral:

At this point, you should have an idea how to go about smelting Your
material. You lnow how to make thc {irl-x, how to mlx thc flux and the material

you intend to smelt, what equipment yorr will need, and how to go about this in

a safe, prudent manner. \,Vhat you really need to know at this point is what you

can smelt, and what you can't.
Remember that we are not trying to wholesalc smelt an ore body. If you

have this type of operation in mind, be prcpared to

go to your appropriatc State Environmental Agen cy
and securc a discharge, or stack permit. It is a
felony offense to do this without one. Fines usually
start at $t0,000 and go up, way up. This offense
also carries some penitentiary timc, so think about
what you can afford to lose before you start. A
discharge permit is requircd for steam, carbon
d iox ide ,  n i t rous  ox idcs ,  o r  anv  o lhcr  a t lnosp l tc r i c
discharge that is not natural in origin. Tliink about

what automobilc manufacturers go through to

produce the vchicle you drive.
Also bear in mind that your slags frorn a

production operation will be toxic waste if there is

any lead, thallium, arsenic, or other healy metals present. You will need a permit

to creatc, dispose of, transPort, or store toxic waste.
The permits for this type of operation are vcry expensive, and can take

years to secure. Each Statc has regulations modeled after the Environmental

Protection Ag.r.f rcgulations, and the pcnalty phase of these regulations can be

really scary. Do your homework, and know what you arc gctting into.

So much for gloom and doom. Let's movc on.
Ve will start with what vou can smelt as prcsented in this book.

frt's not have any visits fiom
this  guy. . . . . .  .
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Placcr Gold:

Placer gold will probably be one of the easiest things you will smelt. If
your placer gold will not pass through a common window screen, you should
consider the possibility of selling the gold as nuggets, rather than smelting it
down. Of course, it is your gold, and you can do rvhat you want with it.

'Ihc main decision here will
be which fhrx to usc. Placer gold is
always an alloy, so if you use the
gold smelting flux you will losc
some weight as the impurities are
oxidized into the slag. You can
"fire polish" thc gold to a high
dcgree of fineness by smelting the
gold several tirncs, if you wish. If
you prefer to kecp the rnetal at thc
current fineness, and not losc any
silver, use the silver smclting flux. You will lose somc weight with this flux, since
any iron, copper or other base metals prcscnt w.ill go to the slag.

The placcr gold should be frce of black sands, or as clean as yorr can get
it. Follow the instructions given with the flux as far as ratios and all go, mix the
gold and flux well, place the flur with the gold in the appropriate crucible, and
smelt it. If you have a small furnace, test a small batch of lt to 30 grams. lVeigh

the metal carefully for the test, preferably to the hundredth of a gram. If you
start with exactly 30.00 grams, and thc button (bullion) you pour weighs 27.00
grams, you have a 70o/o weight loss, and a good idca of the impurities in your
placer gold. If you choosc to smelt the metal again, weigh the button (bullion)
carefully, and note any rx'eight 1oss. Eventually, you will havc a minute weight
1oss, such as a tenth of a grarn or less, and you should not smelt the metal any
further, since the weight loss can come from a mechanical error. Usually, two
firings will do the iob if the placer gold was clean at the start of the process.

Once you havc the small tests done, then proceed with the larger batches.
Ifyour flux needed adjusting, you should havc that down pat before you proceed
to the larger batches. Remember that the slag should have no strong affinity to
stick to the metal. If it does, add a little of the lime-fluorspar mix to the flux
before you do the next batch. Write everything down in your notebook! Save the
slags for rc-use, and have the slag assayed before you dispose of it.

' lu'o 
Vcella Model l(r's. Great for small smelt

tests, or assaling. Controllers are under bench.
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Concentrate:

Good, high grade concentrate will smelt quite nicely, thank you. Just
remember that there must be enough available metal to act as a collector. This
is usually 30o/o or better. If in doubt, dig out your trusty gold pan, and pan a
teaspoon full or so of the concentrate. You should be able to see the available
metal in the pan, and get a rough idea of the metal available for collection in the
smelt. Use the appropriate fltx, or smelt first with thc silvcr flu.x, and smelt again
with the gold flux if you wish to take the fineness up higher.

If you have a prepondcrancc ofbase metals in the concentrate, you should
re-concentrate, or perhaps remove the base metals with an acid pretreatment.
You can also roast the concentrate to oxidize the iron compounds. Roast at 1000"
C for at least an hour to do this. Never roast thc matcrial at any higher
temperature, or you will cfcate somc rcal scrious iron oxide compounds that are
very dif{icult to work with, and very hard to remove by smelting. A Silmanite
roasting dish is great for this, just kcep thc matcrial in thin laycrs so that the
heat can work all thc way throrrgh the material.'I'he thickcr thc layer, the longer
you will have to roast.

Bear in mind that roasting conccntratc in an clectric furnace can bc l'ery
hard on the heating elements, and that vou *,ill evolr'e toxic vapors. Be sure vou
have adequate forced ventilation as describcd in thc chaptcr on safe$. It is usually
easief to fe-conccntratc, or run the concentrate on a refining table, such as the
Rogcr's Gemini Table. N{iller Dredge also has an incxpensive setup that will also
clean up concentrate very *'ell.

Scrap Jewelry:

Not a good idea to smclt this
directly. Remove al1 the stones first, or you
will destroy them. One thing you can do is
take the iewelry, a large amount of scrap
silver, and use the smclt as an inquarting
process, which will allow the separation of
the precious metals as the assaycrs do it.
This is usually done by parting the silver
with dilute nitric acid, then srnelting thc
gold that is left. The silver is normally
recovered as a chloride, converted back to

Vet chemical pre-tfeatment may
nccessary for some mat€rials.

be
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metallic silver by cementation, and smclted separately with a different f1ux.
Ifyou do process jewefiy, make sure that each piece has an obvious karat

marhng, so that you arcn't trying to recover the gold in plated items. Plated
jewelry is not economic to work with at the current gold prices.

Precipitates:

This word can mean anlthing to anybody, so make sure you know exactly
what these "precipitates" really arc. Normally, the word indicates that the material
would be precious metals precipitated fiom a chemical solution, such as an aqua
regia digestion. If that is thc case, and thc prccipitates are gold, they will smelt
quite nicely. Be careful when handling the dried powder, you can lose a
substantial portion as dust if you are not careful. Pour slowly. This material is
normally a densc brown porvdcr, and should be dried thoroughly before you mix
it with the flux. lJsually it will bc of a vcry high fineness to begin with, so one
pass is normally all that is necessary to produce marketable bullion. As with
anything you arc working u'ith, record all weights in your notebook, and if
possible, do a small test smelt first. Make sure that the precipitates u/ere rinsed
with deionized water at least three times, or the residual acid will erode your
crucibles faster than norrnal.

Precipitates #2:

This again, can bc about anything, but is generallv the material removed
fiom plates in an electrolvtic cell, as in electrowinning. If someone brings you a
bunch of steel wool that gold has bcen plated on from solution, have them take
it back, and digcst the steel wool with acid. The iron in the smelt will be
preponderant from the steel wool, and your smelt will be marginally successful,
if at all. Again, make sure thc product you have is rinsed well, and absolutely dry
before you mix it with the flux. Be very careful, this stuff is usually a very ffne
purplish powdcr, and dusting losses can be serious.

The other type of material you will probably see are the scrapings off of
stainless steel plates in an electrolytic ccll. If it was done right, this material will
be falrly coarse, and easy to handle. If it is a very fine black powder, advise your
client, or if it's your operation, add a 1itt1e lead acetate to the solution. This wilt
make the "precipitate" a lot coarser and easier to work with. It will also make
removing the material fiom the plates a lot easier, since the lead acetate will
cause the deposit on the plates to be "fluffy", coarse, and have a tendency not to
stick. To many volts can also cause the material to weld to the plates.
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In any case , a sma1l test smelt is a
large amounts of basc mctals and can bc

must. 'I'his tvpe
vcrv difficult to

of' material nrill contain
s'ork *.ith. If it doesn't

smelt wc1l, upgrade thc material with an acid pretrcatmcnt , and try again.

Ncr,er use assay crucibles lor silver, or silvcr
,  h l u r i , l c .  \ . t c  c r l r i o n  r n d  p c r l b r a t i o n

Silver Chloride:

Yes, it can be done, but is
a pain in the butt to work with.
Never use an assay crucible to
smelt silver chloride, or silver.

Normally, the silvcr
chloride is revertcd to me tallic
silver by cementation, usually
with scrap iron in dilute sulfuric
acid, rinsed well, dried and thcn
smelted. Silvcr chloride can be
direct smcltcd by placing it in a
fused silica crucible, mixed 'w'ith

flux, of course, and heatcd in
stages to dr ivc the chlor idc port ion oi l  ls  chlor inc ges. I  sul l l r ' .  tht  tcmPerature

is taken to 600'  F,  and hcld f t r r  an hour,  then thc tcrnPeraturc is raiscd to 800'F

and held for an hour, thcn takcn to srnclting tcmpcrettrre and held fbr anothcr

hour after reaching tcmpcrature. Thc slags are stncltcd again *'ith the addition

of potassium nitratc for two hours at temPeraturc to determinc if anv silver was

hung in the slags.
It is a lot simpler iust to ccmcnt the silver, and smelt. It is always a good

idea to smelt the slags again *ith the potassium
nitrate iust to chcck your work. Another good
idea when working with silver is to pottr to e
graphite mo1d. Silver, at the temperaturcs vou
will be working at will have a tendency to

"sprout". This is caused by the cooling prclccss.

Basically, what happens is that thc silver will
cool on the outside, and sti1l bc molten insidc.
The molten metal will squirt out of the bar,
sometimes with spectacular results. A graphite
mold allows the metal to dissiDate the heat at a
more uniform rate, making sprouting lcss likcly.
Always give silver ertra time to cool bcforc you

Vet Chctnical pre-treatment is
best 1or silr'er alloys and silver
chloride. Ce me nt silvcr chloridc,
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break the slag away. The same rule applies to any alloy that has a high silver
content.

Silver (Metallic):

This will smclt vcry wcll. Kcep in
mind all the information for silver
chloride as you go, and don't use an assay
crucible for smelt ing si lve r.

Some people smelt sterling silvcr,
thinking that they can slag off (oxidize)

the copper used in this alloy. It doesn't
work real well, it is much better to
chemically separatc thc basc mctals lirst.
Keep in mind the cconomics of the
situation. It is usually a lot cheaper to do a chemical separation than repeated
smelting, and the end rcsult will bc much better if you have chemically separated
the base metals first. Also make sure that what you are working with really is
sterling silver, not silver plate. Normally, the silver plate is over a lead tin alloy
that can really cause problems for you,

Some items marked "German Silver" are not silver at all. So do your
homework, and know what you arc dealing with bcforc you expend a lot of time
and effort.

Silver concentratcs arc around, and will smclt, assuming there is enough
free metal to act as a collcctor. Normally, thcsc concentrates are chemically
separated to recover the gold, then reverted to metallic silver for smelting. If you
happen to have a lot of high gradc silver concentratc to smelt that has no gold
present, you can smelt to your heart's content. If you have some gold present,
and arc lelling your bullion to a refiner such as Johnson-Matthey or Englehardt,
the gold will be treated as an impurity, and you won't be paid for it. In fact, you
can even incur penalties for the gold, as an impurity. Something to think about.
It really doesn't take a 1ot of gold to make the chemical separation worthwhile.

Silver is unusual in the sense that there are actually deposits out there,
especially in Mexico, where the grade is so high that the ore can be crushed,
pulverized, dried and directly smelted. There isn't a lot of this around the United
States or Canada these days. Most of that grade was mined a long time ago, but
will pop up now and then.

You don't need rhisi Be careful
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Carbon Ash:

This is produced by ashing activated charcoal, or carbon used in the

mining industry. Typically, the carbon is produced from coconut shells either in

Sri l,anka, or the Phillippincs. There are different grades of carbon available, and

some crafty operators have figured out that it is cheaper to use a finer, high

activity carbon than what the major mining companies use, load it to the
maximum, and ash the carbon. The ash is then smcltcd, usually aftcr an acid
pretreatment to rcmove the excess iron. T[rc mines use a coarsc, medium activity
carbon and onlv allow the carbon to load to ccrtain levels, usuallv about 600
ounces per ton. It is almost impossiblc to strip higher values from loadcd carbon

so that it can be reused. By using a finer gradc of carbon at higher activitv levels,

it can be loaded to several thousand ounces per ton, and then ashed. Thc ash will
calry enormous valucs, since the volumc is reduccd, hence, upgrading the assay
A ton of carbon will yield about two hundred pounds of ash, which contains all

oxide material from the heat generated in the ashing process.
Once an acid pretreat has rcmoved the excess iron, the carbon ash will

smelt like a drcam using thc appropriatc flux.
Our smart oPerator has not

had the capital expcnditures to build
a stripping plant, and doesn't havc to
work with a lot of really nasty
chemicals, or heat and pressurc. Not
to mention the extra manPower
required to run a striP opcration. So,
you may smelt somc carbon ash. Be
sure to tcst smelt small batches first.
Carbon ash will havc visible mctallic
go1d, if the solution the carbon
stripped was a gold bcaring solution.
Or silver, if that is what the operator
was aftcr. Just use the approPriate
f1ux. and smelt awav.

funelgarn:

Never smelt any amalgam. 'fhe mercury that will vaporizc is very toxic in

smal1 quantities, and can be lethal in large quantitics. A much better method is

Look what the lumes did...No ventilation!
(At least thcy have their notebook!)
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to digest the nercury with dilute nitric acid, rinse the remaining material well'

a.y ti, *a smelt it- If you have to filtcr the material after the mercury is

Jig.".a, ash the fi1ter paper and include it in the smelt' You can recover the

sit?er (if any) from the nitric acid, as well as the mercury. Scrap copper- or

aluminum is normally used to rccover the mcrcury {iom solution' Remember that

mercury will start el'olving toxic vapors at room temPerature' and always keep it

in a non-breakable container, covered with rvater'

Sampling:

There will come a time that you will have to sample the metal.that you

smelt for an assaY. The absolute bt'i *uy is to use the vacuum "pin tubes" that

were developed for this purpose Pin tubes arc glass tubes that have a vacuum in

them, and have a blistcr o,, il-'. t"d You shovc the pin tube in the molten metal'

the blister melts, and thc vacuum pulls a couple of inches of molten metal into

the glass tube. After cooling, the glass is broken away from the pin with gentle

i"fr"f 
" 

hammer, and you ttuut y"ut homogenous sample The. t:^:l th^"iTll'

is homogenous is the mctal in the pour is in a state of molten llux ntter the

metal cools and sets up solid, thc hcavier elements such as platinum' -if present'

will settlc to thc bottom. The lighter elements, if present will tend to be towards

the top of the bullion. In otheiwords, the mctals present segregate themselves

according to specific gravity as the mctal cools-'

fu second best, the metal can be drilled with an eighth inch d-rill bit for

a sample. Usually, three holes are drilled all the way through the.!,ar' 
tt :llff

reasons. The idea herc is to gel a samplc that is reprcsentative ol the whole rne

pin tubes are much t-r..,re r.iresct'tativc than thc drill cuttings' If you don't have

pin tub.t, well, dri1l the metal, and hope for the best

Pin tubes arc available at assay supply houses such as MGL Distributing

listed in the supplier's Appendix Evcryone has a drill and bits'

V&at You Can't Smelt:

l,ow grade head ore. Any material that does not have the necessary metal

to collcct in the smelt. what we have here is a process that will upgrade the right

material to a marketable product' Try to avoid plated iewelry- and such it€ms'

since you will still have to rcmove the base metals after you have smelted the

iewelrv. Keep this process in pcrspective and understand the purpose behind it'

6""i'rr' ro smelt high gr^d. ,ulid"r, either. The sulfur will reduce the base
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metal contaminants, and ]'ou'11 spend a lot of time

the sulffdes che mically, or with heat, concentrate,

Odds and Ends:

Sooner or later you will run into other

people who smelt prccious metals, and lcarn new

information. One of the things you will encountcr
will be the use of a "crucible wash". A lot of old
timers used common, un-iodized table salt in their

smelt to "wash out" the crucible. The idea is that

the sa1t, when molten, will float on top of thc

smelt, and bcing very liquid when molten, will

cause all the slag, metal, etc. to flow out beforc

the salt during the pour. It does work, however

some schools of thought do not agree. Thc

and money doing so. Pretreat
and then smelt.

"- ---- -'r 
| , ,,i- ..^- ,^ Remember Murphy's Law That's

argument I s that the gaseous chlorine. that ls Murphy r.,ith the pitchfork!
produced at temperature wil l  cause dusting los\

of the gold during the smelt. This is one that you

will havc to decide for yoursclf. It is not necessary to use the salt with the flux

recipes you have in this book, ho'*'ever, if you decide to try salt, remember that

a little goes a long way. An exce ss of sodium will bc visible as a clear, watery

tiquid when molten, and rvi1l ridc on top of thc srnelt. \Yhe n you pour, the

sodium will pour last, and cool to a white or off white cap on the slag. Rernember

that the salt, sodium chloride, is no morc. Thc chloride portion of the compound

has gassed off as chlorine, and only sodium remains. other schools of thought feel

that the salt will decrease the lifc of thc cruciblc by contributing to erosion. So,

it is up to you.
Never, ever cxperimcnt with your customcr's material. If you run a small

test smelt, that's ffne, iust keep evcrything together. If you are altering or

adiusting fluxes, or iust plain expcrimenting, usc your own material for the

cxperiment. If something gocs wrong, you will have an upsct client on your

hands. Remember that you are accountablc for the matcrial you are working with,

and invariably, the material is *'orth a lot morc when you can't produce the

amount of metal the client feels should be recovered. Most people you deal with

will have an assay on the material, and have a fair idea what you should be able

to recover.
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Chapter Eight
:

Useful Information

General:

First and foremost. understand the u'ord "fineness". \\hat the u'ord means,

precisely, is the proportion of purc precious metal in an allov' olien erpresscd in

parts pcr thousand. In othcr words, if an allov of precious mctal is 91'l fine, it is

91.3o/o gold, or silver, or whatever thc preponderant mctal is. Base metal contcnt

is not expresscd in finencss, only Precious metal content is cxpressed as fineness.

Absolutely purc metal, say gold, would be 1000 fine, or 100.07o gold. This is rare,

normally precious metals arc .999 fine when reffned to the most rcasonablc purin

that is cost effectivc. Ifyou follow the reasoning here, placer gold that is .813

finc is 81.3% go1d.
Fineness is determincd by bullion analysis, usually of pin tube samplcs of

the metal taken at the time of thc smelt, when the mctal is poured. The pin

samples arc submitted to an assay lab, where the analysis is performed, usually in

triDlicate.
Another word that you will cncounter is "hallmarking" or "hallmarked".

\'Vhat this means is that an official mark or stamp
indicating a standard of puritv, used in marking gold and
silver articlcs has been affxed to, or imprinted on the
metal. This is done by thc large refining companies
throughout the world, who are licensed to do so by thcir
respectivc governments. At one timc, years back, it lncant
that the metal had bccn assayed by the Goldsmiths'
Company of hndon, and the corresponding purity of the

metal had been stamped into the metal.
lfyou were to go to Englehardt, or any othcr maior

rcfiner, and purchase hallmarkcd mctal at .999 fine, re-
smclt the metal, and try to sell it back to the refiner, you
will lose about two percent. That is what they will

pcnalize you to determine the purity of the metal. That

also explains why coinage is valuable to people who

accumulate gold and silver. Gold coins are typically around
.900 finc, and the coinage, by virtue of being stamped,
te1ls you immediately what you are dealing *'ith andwhat
it's worth. The added value to collcctors usuallv makes the

Keep your trusty
calculator at hand. Use
your notebook.

ooooo
oEo o
O E O  E
oEo n
E E O  H
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coinage worth more than the gold that is

pr.r.tt in thc coin. If gold is at $400'00 an

Lu..., 
"nd 

you have a double eagle that wcighs

one ounce, .900 fine, it is worth about $360 00

for t he gold. Try buying a double eagle for

5160.00. You will ffnd the price a lot closcr to

$700.00, since the coin is a collector's item'

By the same token, an ouncc of Placer

eold that is .800 fine rvould be worth about

SIZO.OO with sold at $400.00 pcr ounce The
Coinage can be worth a lot

more than face value

problem arises if it is a one ounce nug!4et,

which is worth more than an ounce of dustl the other thought to keep in mind,

if four. buying gold, who will pay for the assay? Buyer or seller? A bullion assay

.* ,.t yo., lif. SIO to $7t, depending on -where 
it is done If you are buying

uny kinj of quantity at all, you had better take your own sample' and have your

own bullion assay done. Maybe there are some brass shavings mixed - 
in' 

-or
whatever. It has happened. Vou may havc to pay for the material you send in for

analysis, but thc i..ou...d gold will .be 
returned to you by any scrupulous

"rsaytt 
Be surc to specif' that thc gold is to bc- returned'

Anothcr term that gets a liitlc wild is "karat" Again ' this is a unit for

-.r.urlng ah. firr.rr"r, ofgora, pure gold being 24 karat The catch here is that

the iervelry industry is allowed a haf karat either way So' if you. buy a ggld

stic(pin that is stamped 12 karat, it could be anywhere from 11 karat to 12

karat, a spread of lusi over 4o/o. You don't supPose it could be on the high side'

d o y o u ? B e t t e r p l a r r o n a l o s s o f 2 o / o . I t w i l l b e l l k a r a t , m o s t l i k e l y . I f y o u a r e
,*.ttirrg scrap iewelry, you should be aware of this, and plan on the shortage'

Make More MoneY:

In thenextChaptc r ,youwi l l seea lo to f in fo rmat ionaboutse l l ingyour
metal. Something that you sloutd keep in mind as you read this information' is

that you.^n -rk a lot more than spot price on your metal' and eliminate most

iuy"'. air.orrrrrs by making your metal into a more marketable ' desirable product'

,o.h ,, iewelry. ,qfl tr^al publications have information on the accessories for

jewelry, and you should seriously consider this'

How about artiffcial t ugg.tt? Put a small amount of metal in a crucible (a

smrll one) with a little bora-x,lelt the metal, and pour it on wet sawdust You

will have an artificial nugget that can have a chain attached to it' making it a

oendant. Remember to #ate an alloy first, don't use pure gold or silver' Add
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silver and a small percentagc of copper to the gold, and add copper to the silver
to create the alloy. The nuggets you make are worth at least twice what the gold
in the allov is worth.

Another angle is to color your alloy with different metals, then
artificial nugJlets. A jeweler will set stones for vou, or you can learn

vourself.
If you can afford it, think about buving a wirc machine- You crcatc an

alloy, say 12 l<arat, cast it into the appropriatc shape for the wire machine, and
1et the machine extrude thc gold (or silver) alloy into a givcn wirc size. Since all
jcwclers use the wire for soldering and such, and in the manufacturc and rcpair
of iewelry, it is a very popular, expcnsivc item. Wire machines are available in the
jewelry industry, you'll have to get tradc publications and track down suppliers,
but it could bc wcll worth the time and trouble.

Industrial Cupellation:

Sooncr or later, you will encountcr this process, and would probably
wonder whv the subiect wasn't covercd. This subiect is not included with the
smelting information because it i\ contrary to the purpose outlined in this book.

Industrial cupellation is, in esscncc, an orersized fire assav. A flux
containing lithargc (lead monoxide) or mctallic lead, soda ash, silica, and bora-r
glass is mixed with the material, and il is
heated and pourcd, just like a fire assay. 

'Ihc

lcad is thc collector ofthe prccious mctals. Thc
lead is remove d with thc process of cupellation.
The lead fiom the fusion is cleaned of slaEJ after
cooling, and placcd in a refractory dish made of
bonc ash, magnesite, Portland cement, or a
combination of these materials. The cupcl has
a hemispherical depression in the top to
contain the molten lead, and focus thc hcat,
which superheats thc 1cad. The cupel will
absorb about 90o/o of the lead, the remaining
70o/o or so goes into the atmosphere as an
oxide. Ventilation is very important.

The precious metals are left in the cupel as a large, rounded btob of metal
called Dore'. The Dore' is then refined by the usual means, or sent to a
commercial refiner. Large operators that use this process generally make their

make the
to do this

Nc*'cupcls, v,-ith lcad buttons rn
them. Cupels are normally
preheated.
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A cupel after absorbing lcad. rr-ote thc There are some maior health hazards
Dore' bcad in the ccnter. inv.lvcd in this process. Ifyou can, avoid it

at all costs. If you can't, get monthly blood

tests to monitor vour hcalth. Somc assay labs have switched to bismuth oxide as

a substitute for lcad, however, the rcsults have been marginal' Industrial

cupellation will work on lower gJradcs of matcrial than you would no-rmally smelt'

as well as on thc higher gradcs. You will havc to dccide for yourself about rr-'ring

this method. Keep-ihe operation away from your children and pets if you do.

owr) cupels. Thc cupels are cnormous compared to those assayers use, which are

rarely over two inches in diameter' See the illustrations'
'lhe maior drawback to this process is

the lead, and lead contamination of the

surrounding area. The technicians routinely

havc elcvated blood/lead tests. lrad is toxic

to thc human bodY, and is inhaled and

ingested. Clothing from technicians should be

washed separate from clothing worn by

childrcn. 
'fhe lcad waste (slags, crucibles, flue

dust, and cupels) created in the process will

have to bc permitted for disposal, since they

are toxic. This isn't cheap, and hello, EPA.

"1, Swami Hank, see much money in your future!"
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Selling Your Gold

General:

This is the best part. If you've done your hotneu'ork, and paid attcntion,
you will bc casting a very pure product. If you are smelting thc same material all
the time, it would be wise to have a bullion analYsis donc. 

-lhis 
*'ay, 1ou will

know the fincncss of the metal, and will not misrePresent it, Some allovs appear
to be quite a bit purer than they really are due to copper that is alloyed with the

gold. You can always run a smal1 batch with the silvcr flux to sce if any copper
shows in the slag.

Jewelcrs are good people to know when you need a second opinion.
Sometimes they will havc touchstones and can give you a vcrv accurate estimate
ofthe fincness ofyour gold. 

'Ihere arc no simplc tcsts for silver. Spot tcsts with
acids generally will tell you thc metal is silver, but you already knew that. This

is a "qualitative" analysis, rathcr than a "quantitative" analysis. There are a lot oI

pcople out there that think they have a magic cycball, and can look at your
metal, and tc1l you thc fineness. Not true. IIavc thc assav donc.

Ideallv, vou will havc a small furnacc to test smclt in, end vou can take it

one step furthcr, and learn to do the analvsis vourself. \'ou must havc an accurate

bead balance to do this. Don't try measuring thc bead with an optical dcvice and
calculating the weight. lt won't work. Ncither will calculating the "squat factor".
If you're going to assay, well, do it right. If you arc in a production situation, it
will bc worth your time to lcarn thc business. If it is an occasional thing, maybc
it would be best to scnd the metal out for an assay.

Security:

In a day and age where
convcnience storc clerks are killcd
for $3j.00 or less, this subject
shouldn't havc to come up. But
with the so-called "mystique" that
surrounds gold, wel1, we'd better
get it out there. Understand one
thing. Your worst enemy is your

You don't need this!
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mouth. And yes, it's pretty inpressive when you accomplish something of this

nature, but let's not pay for it with your life. Be very carefirl who you talk to, and

remembcr that your very best pal has his own very best pal, and he will share

your sccret. 
'I'he word is thcn out. The idea here is not to induce paranoia, it is

to instill a healthy sense of caution. In thc western United States, it isn't quitc as

bad as other places. A lot of pcoplc carry around a little "dust", or a nugget or

tn,o. But then again, they don't wear it on there chest, either. You really need

to think this issue through. It is best not to advertise what you have.

It was mcntioncd earlior that a floor safc
was the rulc in seturc storage. L)on' l  run ()ut and

buy a fire safc that rolls around on wheels. Some
entcrprising soul will ro11 it right out of sight,
sooncr or latcr. Thc big thing for years was to
break in, and hook a cable from a winch or
wrccker to the safc, winch the safe through the

wall, and drivc away. lt does work, and takcs very
littlc timc to do this. A floor safc set in a yard of

reinforced concrcte is a whole different story. lf

you contact a reputable dealcr, he can provide
you with thc statistics of floor safes as opposcd to
a safc that sits on the floor. Thcrc are instances,
very comnron, whcrc a couple of burglars have
workcd on floor safes fbr a whole weekend without gaining entry. Most of the

citizens of this country are vcry security conscious, and alarm systems are very

reasonable thcsc days. So think about securing your assets. And remember that

none of this is worth getting hurt or killed over.

Dealing lVith the IRS:

Actual1y, you probably won't havc to
worry about this, if you have a Gw smarts. To
thc IRS, gold is simply a commodity. You are
legally requircd to report any cash you receive
from thc salc ofyour gold as income. Just l ikc

any othcr income. \il/hat gets pcople in trouble
is trying to avoid paying the tax. If you are
running your business like a business, you can
dcduct the cost of cverything you do as
business cxpense. You can depreciate your

Never use a document/fire safe
lor valuables. Use a lloor safe.

Don't me ss...with the IRS!
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cquipmcnt, write off the utility and phonc bills, and about every'thing else. It
really makes a lot of sense to gct in the system and be professional about this.

If vou are sneaking around trying to peddle a ferv ounces of gold, sooner
or later, an ex will get you. That's an cx-wife, ex-friend, ex-Partner, and so on.
The IRS won't gct real interested unlcss there is serious cash involved, or a good
Tax Evasion charge a possibility. Then thcy will send someone to buy your gold.
Or they'Il have your ex do it, and pay them a rcward. \-our butt will be in the
cooler, and it isn't worth it. Have your cake and eat it, too. Be legit. Work from
within the system. Bc professional. You will go a lot further than a iail cell, or
bankuptcy from having to defend yourself in court.

Marketing:

Strangely enough, this is the easy part. Your local ieweler will buy gold
from you, and a 1ot of doctors and lawvers will buy gold as a hcdge against
inflation. A lot of pcople these days will buy small quantities of gold to put back.
These arc thc intclligcnt people that take a good look at the political economics
of this country, and realize where wc are headed. You will, no doubt, bc smart
enough to put back somc of your own handiu'ork, as u'e11.

For years you could sell gold and silvcr
directlv to the U. S. \{ints. Alas, those davs are
gone, so you'1l probably have to dcvclop vour
own marKetlng.

Never pour huge bars. If you'vc got that
kind of metal availablc, you'vc been dealing with
the world wide refiners, such as Englehardt or

Johnson-Matthey, and know how thc game is
played. If you have a small operation, keep the
ingots or bars small. You will scll them twice as
fast. It's a lot easier for someone who is working Jewelers will buy gold.

for a living and raising a family to come up with
$300 or $400 as opposed to thousands. If you do go to the commercial re{incrs,
be prepared for a shock. They usually want at least 1,000 Troy ounces of silver,
and 10 Troy ounces or more of gold- 

'Ihey will assay your metal, and charge you
for it at settlement, usually five or ten working days. They will also charge you
a reffner's fec that can go from four to six percent, or more. You will probably
have the choice of a cash (check) settlement, or you can have your metal (most

of it) back as hallmarked metal. So, think about that approach, if you have a lot
of metal to se1l, as in 'froy pounds.
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If sorneone offers you cash, explain that you will be reporting the

transaction, and suggest that thcy do, too Give them a break' let them know

where thev rt^nd tiih. onset. If you accepted the cash' and your.custoTtt 1^
an informant or an IRS agcnt, well, you're history! If you do take the cash' make

surc to fill out a reccipt with the buycr's name, address' etc ' and offer the buyer

,-.opy At least you *itt haue covere<l yourself' If your buyer gives you phony

information, wcll, at least it isn't on your head'

Another encounter you will have, 'ooner or later' is with a bad guy who

$/ants vou to smelt his gold or silver. This person will have an fairly large amount

of meial in thc form of ie*etry, table service, or whatever' If the material is

obviouslv not scrap, all \'"orn out, or damaged, well, look out! Some of these guys

havc halimarked metal they *i11 want vou io smelt Does that make a lot of sense?

Knowing the loss they will take by smelting doesn't make sense at all They are

most likely trving to disguise stoien merchandise Don't play the game' tt wilL

tut. you io th. io"d to iuin. 
'I'o possess or alter stolen merchandise is a felony

offense in most states To purchase stolen merchandise is also a felony offense So

remember the o1d adagc, I'Good Dcals Usually Aren't" and act accordingly'

V/hat's It Worth?:

'rJile 
11, this isn't too hard to figure

out. Iind out thc spot price for gold on the

datc of sale. This is usuallv published every

business day in thc maior newspapers, rn

thc f inancial \(cl ion. Suppose i t  is exactl l

$400.00 pcr ouncc. You should know thc

linencss of your metal, suppose it is 800

fine, or 80.0% gold Find 80 07o of $400 00

*i lh your handr calculator, i t  should bc

$320.00. So theoretical ly, your gold is

worth $3 20.00 Per ounce on that business

day. Since the price of gold does fluctuate

from day to day, you'11 have to pay attention to spot.

Silrrer is ihe ,"-. pro..rr, .i,..k spot priccs and get the quote.for the day'

Suppose it is $4.I0 p.r'iroy ou,t.., 
"ntl 

yo'layi lO Troy ounces t!a1 are O!i^

nn.. lturtlpry $a.50 by 96i, ad you wiliget $a,3+ qer Troy ounce' Multiply f 0

(as in ouncei) by $4.34. Your silver is worth $217 00'

ln rerlity, alot of buyers will expect a sma11 discount of two to ffve percent

on the metal, especiatty if ii isn't hallmarked. The buyers feel that this offsets the

You can figure it out:
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risk of buying metal of an unknown fincncss. You could show them an assay
report for the bullion analysis, which will minimize the discount, but not
eliminate it. And 1et's face it, thc commcrcial refiners will charge you more than
that. It's your metal, and it's your decision. As timc goes by, and your credibillty
is established, the discount should get smaller with your rcgular buyers. Haggle !
That's part of the fun!

Don't expect to get paid for thc small amount of silver in a gold bar. It is
considered an impurity, and would cost more to removc than the silver is worth.
If your bar weighs 7f Lbs., and is half silver, well, that's a different story. You
should be aware ofthcse things. If you ask to be paid for thc silver in a 10 Troy
ounce gold bar that is .96J finc, your buyer is going to laugh you out of town,
or get really upset. Think about it. You have ten troy ounces, or 3 11 .03I grams
of meta1. (Onc Troy ounce is 31.103t gram s) So, 300.149 grams of that metal is
gold. Thc other 10.886 (.35 Troy ounccs) grams are mostly silver. There is no
way that you can extract those 10.886 grams for $1.7J, which is what the silver
would be worth at $).00 pcr Troy ounce . 'fhat's assuming the 10.886 grams of
metal is pure silvcr, by the way. l)on't waste your breath haggling on this one.
Thc gold is worth $3,860.00 (9.(rI  Troy ounces) at a spot of $400 Grab i t  and
run, forget the silvcr, it isn't even worth mentioning in this case.

Figuring thc value of your gold is sirnple if vou stav *'ith grams, as in thc
previous excrcisc. Remcmber that 31.1015 grarns equal onc Trov ounce. You just
have one nurnber you have to remcmber. To knorv u'hat vour metal is worth, all
you havc to have is the fincness, and spot pricc out of the neuspaper. 'In' 

a feu'
practicc runs, and you will see how easv it is.

Good Luck! Enioy!
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PleaseNote:Thcdefinit ionsofwordsbelowareasappliedtothesubiectmatter
of this book.

Acidrain-Plccipitat ioncontainingacid-formingchemicals,chief lyindustr ial
pollutants, that have b.",t iltt^ted into ihe atmosphere and combined

with watcr vapor: ecologically harmful '

Acid- A substance having a pH value of less than T See pH'

Activated Charcoal- (or carbon) a form of carbon having very fine pores, used

chiefly for adsorbing gases or solutes, as in various filter systems- for

ourification, d.ndo.?aiion, and de colorization Ge nerally made from

coconut shell by burning in a reducing atmosphere'

Adsorption- Th. p.o.... by *hi.h an ultrathin layer of one substance forms on

the surface of anothcr substance'

Alkaline- A substancc having a pH greater than T See base' or basic' See pH'

Amalgam- An alloy of mcrcury with anothcr metal or metals'

Analog- Displaying u ,."doul by a pointer or hands on a dial rather than

bv numcrical digits
Analysis- 

-Ihe ascertainment of thc kind or amount of one or more of the

constituents of materials.

Anhydrous- Dry, all water removed, especially the water of crystall2ation'

Aqua Fortis- Nitric Acid, HNOI

Aqua Regia- A mixture of nitric and hydrochloric acids used to dissolve precious

metals.
Arsenic- A grayish white element having a metallic lustcr' vaporizing when

heated-, and forming poisonous comPounds Symbol: As'

Ash-thepowderyresidue-ofmattefthatremainsafterburning.Theprocessof
burning a material to create ash'

Assay Ton- ,i specillc weight related to the number of grams in a short ton' An

assay ton is 29.1667 grams.

Assay- To ana lyze bn o.., illoy, etc ) to determine the content of gold' silver'

of other metal.
Bag house- A structure containing filter media to remove contaminants from air'

usually dust.
Baking soda- Sodiurn Bicarbonate, NaHCOT'

Balance- An instrumcnt for determining weight'
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Base metal- Any metal other than a precious or noble metal' such as coPPer,

le ad. zinc. or t in.
Basic- A substance having a pH greater than 7. See alkaline. See pH.

Bead- A sma1l ball, or bead, of precious or noble metals rcmaining in a cupel

after cupellation. Part of the fire assay proccss.
Black sands- Magnetitc or Hematite. Forms of iron or iron compounds recovered

as impuritics in the placer mining process.
Bone Ash- A whitc ash obtained by roasting, or calcining bones.
Borax glass- An important flux ingrcdicnt made by calcining hydrated sodium

borate, NarBoO,' I 0HrO.
Borax- A white, watcr-soluble powder or crystals, hydrated sodium borate, that

is calcincd to rclnove water and crcate borax glass. See borar glass.
Borosilicate Glass- See slag.
Bullion- Rclatively pure noblc metals, conside red in mass rather than in value.

Usually in bars or ingots.
Bureaucrat- An oflicial who worls by fixed routine without exercising intclligent

judgment.

metals,  mincrals,  etc. ,  havc

glass. or othcr dry '  reagcnl

with other c lcmcnts in al l

Calcine- to convert into calx by heating or burning. Scc calx.

Calibration- To set or check thc graduation of a quantitativc measuring

rnstfumcnt.
Calx- 

'lhc oxidc or ashv substancc that remains aftcr
bccn thoroughly burncd.

Cap- To cover, or top off with a laycr of flux, bora-x

Carbon- A nonmetallic elemcnt found combincd
organic mattcr and in a pure state as diamond and graphite Slrnbol: C. See

also activated charcoal. A reducing agent. Any sourcc of carbon, such as

flour or sugar can bc used as a reducing agent.

Carbonate- Used to rcfcr to specific tlpcs of ores, such as calcium carbonate, or

calcite. Carbonates usually havc a "CO," suffix.

Carbon Dioxidc- A colorless, odorless, incombustible gas, CO, that is a by-

product of smelting carbonate ores.
Carat- A unit of weight in gemstones. Not used for noblc mctals-

Carcinogen- Any substance or agent that tends to produce a cancer.

Cast- To form (an obiect) by pouring metal into a mold and letting it harden.

Celsius- Pertaining to or noting a temPeraturc scale in which 0' reprcsents the

ice point (freezing) and 100' the steam point (boiling).

Cernentation- A chemical process where an inexpensive metal, usually iron or

aluminum, is used to cause a chemical reaction that will produce or

precipitate a noble metal out of a solution that cofltains noble metal.
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concentratlng process.
Contaminate- To inaivertently make impure or unsuitable by contact or mixture

with something unclean or bad. To pollute or taint'

Copper- A malleable drrctile metallic clement having a characteristic reddish

brown color. Used in large quantities as an electrical conductor and in the

manufacture of alloys, as brass and bronze Symbol: Cu'

Corrosive- Having thc quality of corroding or eating away; erosive' such as acid

vapors, or solut ion\.
crucible wash- A dry reagent that is lighter than other flux constituents when

mol ten ,andther . fo re is thc las tpor t ionof themol tenmater ia l to leave
the crucible when Pourcd.

Crucible- A containcr of icfractory material employed for heating substances to

high temPeratures.
Crlstalline- Ofor like crystal; clear; transparent'

cu-bic Feet Per Minute- A tcrm used to de scribe the volume of air that is being

movcd in one minute. CFM.

Cupel- A srnal l ,  cup-l ike, porous tontainer, with a hemispherical depression to

focus heat in the center. Usually madc of bone ash or magnesite' and used

in assaying, for collecting gold and silver fiom lead The bone ash or

-ugn"rit. 
-"brorb 

about g7;/" of the lead, the remainder is vaporized as

lead oxide.
cupellation- To heat or refine in a cupel. The process of removing lead fiom

noble metals in a fire assaY.

Cyanide- A salt of hydrocyanic acid, as potassium cyanide, KCN' or sodium

cyanide, NaCN- To treat with a cyanide, as an ore, in order to extract

gold.
Desulfurizing agent- A dry reagent used in the fire assay or smelt to remove

sulfur. Soda ash is a common reagent used for this purpose

Chemical- a substance produced by, used in, or concerned with chemistry or

chemicals.
Collector- A person or thing that collects. In a smelt, a large enough ratio

metal, that when molten, will collect other metals that are Present'
Compound- A substance that is comPosed of two or more parts' elements'

ingredients.
Concentiate- to separate (metal or ore) from rock, sand, etc, so as to imProve

the quality of the valuable portion'

Condiment- Something used to flavor food, such as mustard, ketchup' salt' or

c n i a c a

Lons- Slang term ror concentrate, see concentrate' The end result of the

of

E
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Digital- Displaying a readout in numerical digits rather than by a pointer or
hands on a dial.

Discharge Permit- A permit fiom a governmcntal agency allowing the discharge
of a specified amount of a toxic or polluting compound from an industrial
facility into the environment.

Dore'- An alloy containing gold.
Electrolytic cell- A container with an anode and cathode that a precious metal

bearing solution is passcd through. l-ow voltage is passed through the cell
to remove the precious metal from the solution.

Elements- One of a class of substances that cannot be separated into simpler
substanccs by chemical means.

Endothermic- Noting or pertaining to a chemical changc that is accompanied
by an absorption of heat.

Exothermic- Noting or pcrtaining to a chemical change that is accompanicd by
a libcration of heat.

Fahrenheit- Noting, pertaining to, or measured according to a temperature scale
in which 32o rcprcsents the (freezing) ice
stcam point Symbol; F.

Finencss- 'lhc proportion of pure prccious metal
parts pcr thousand.

Fire assay- An analJtical proccss utilizing heat and
detcrminc the amount precious mctals in
detection limit of .001 ounces per ton.

Firebrick- A brick made offirc clay.
Fire polish- To rcpeatedly smelt with an oxidizing flu-x to increase thc fincness

of the precious metal content, usually go1d.
Flammablc- Easily sct on fire; combustible .
Flour- The fincly ground meal of grain, especially wheat. Uscd as a source of

carbon, and as a reducing agent in the f irc assay.
Flue dust- Dust accumulating in a flue , or ventilation system. May contain very

high precious metal values.
Fluorite- A mineral, calcium fluoride, CaF, occurring in crystals and in masses:

the chicf source of fluorine. Also called Fluorspar.
Fluorspar- Calcium fluoride. See Fluoritc.
Flux- A substance used to refine metals by combining with impurities to form

a molten mixture that can be readily removed. Usually made fiom dry
rcagents.

Forceps- An instrument, as in pincers or ton5, for seizing and holding obiects
firmly, as in surgical operations. Giant tweezers.

point and 212" the (boit ing)

in an allov, oftcn expressed in

drv reagents to quantitativclv
an ore. Considered to havc a
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Fumes- Any smoke like or vaporous exhalation fiom matter or substances,

especially ofan odorous or harmful nature.
Furnace- An apparatus in which heat may be generated, as for heating houses,

smelting ores, or producing steam.
'Fusion- 

The act or process of fusing or the state of being fused. To combine or

blend by melt ing together: mclt.
Galena- A common heary mineral, lead sul{ide, PbS, occurring in lead-gray

crystals, usually cubes, and cleavable masses The principal ore of lead'

German Silver- Any of various atloys of copper, zinc, and nickel, usually white

and used for utensils and drawing instruments; nickel silver.

Gold- A prccious vellow metallic element, highly malleable and ductile, and not

subiect to oxidation or corrosion Symbol: Au. One of the noble metals.

Grade- A term used in the mining industry to denotc values contained in an ore,

or other product. Therc can be high grade, or low grade.

Graphite- A soft native carbon occurring in black to dark gray foliated masses:

used for pencil leads, as a lubricant, as a moderator in nuclear reactors,

and for making crucibles and other refractories; also known as plumbago

Gravimetric- A mcthod of mechanical separation by specific gavity, or referring

to specific gravity. Normally, concentrating tables, iigs, centrifuges, sluice

boxes, or other devices are used for gravimetric seParations.

Hallmark- An official mark or stamp indicating a standard of purity, used in

marking gold and silver articles.
Head assay- Thi 

"ttry 
of head ore, or the assay of the original material before

any processing or trcatment that may change the characteristics of the

original rnatcrial.
Heat sink- An e nvironment or medium that absorbs excess heat.

Homogenous- We ll mlred or blendcd. Representative of the whole

Hydrate- Any of a class of compounds containing chemically combined water.

Hygroscopic- Absorbing or attracting moisture from the air.

IRS- The Internal Revenue Service. And they have no sense of humor.

Inert- Having little or no ability to react.
Ingot- A mass of metal cast in a convenient form for shaping, remelting, or

refining-
Iodized- To treat, impregnate, or affect with iodine or an iodide

Inorganic- Noting or Pertaining to chemical compounds that are not

hydrocarbons or their derivativcs.
Inquart- Times four. To add a measured amount. Such as adding four times as

much silver to a measured amount of gold to allow complete Parting, or

chemical separation.

F
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Insulator- A material that absorbs or deflects heat.

Iron- A ductile, malleable, silver-white metallic elcment, used

carbon-containing forms for making tools, implemcnts,

Symbol: Fe. A primary ingredient in steel

Karat- A unit for measuring the fineness ofgold, pure gold being

in it's impure
or machinery.

24 karats fine.

Kiln- A furnace or ovcn for burning, baking, or drying something, especially onc

for firing pottery, calcining limestone, or baking brick

Kilo- A metric unit of mass, one thousand grams. A Kilogram. Approximately 2 2

oounds.
I-ead Acetate- a white, crystalline, wate r-soluble, poisonous solid, Pb(CrH,Or) 2x

3HrO. Toxic by ingestion.
Irad- A h.aoy, .umpu.atively soft, malleable, bluish-gray metal, sometimes found

in its natural state but usually combined as a sulffdc, as in galena. Sltnbol:

Pb.
Lilne- A white or grayish white, odorless, lumpy, very slightly water-soluble solid,

CaO, used chieflv in mortars, plasters, and cemcnts, in bleaching powder,

and in the manuhcturc of stccl, paper, glass, and various chemicals ol

calcium.
Limestonc- A sedimentary rock consisting predominantly of calcium carbonate,

varieties of which are formcd from the skcletons of marine microorganisms

and coral: uscd as a building stonc and in thc manufacture of lime'

LiqueS- To make or become liquid, with the usc of high temperature'

Litharge- A yellowish or reddish poisonous solid' PbO, used chiefly in the

manufacture of storagc batteries, pottery, enamcls, and inks. A very

important ingredient in fire assay flux

Manganese Dioxide- A hard, brittle, grayish white, metallic elemcnt, an oxide

of which, MnO,, is a valuable oxidizing agent: uscd chiefly as an alloying

agent in strengthcning steel. The natural orc of manganesc is pvrolusite

Malignant- As in tumor, charactcrized by uncontrolled growth; canccrous,

invasive, or metastatic.
Matefid Data Safety Sheet- A document produced by a chemical manufacturing

company to advise consumers of the hazardous Propcrties of that chemical'

Also known as an MSDS.
Mechanical error- An error resulting from mechanical handling, such as a

dusting loss whcn ffnely divided materials are handled roughly, or poorly.

Mercury- A heary, silver-white, toxic metallic element, liquid at room

tcmperature, uscd in barometcrs, thermometers, pesticides'

pharmaceuticals,
Symbol: Hg.

mirror surfaces, and as a laboratory catalyst; Quicksilvcr.
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Mesh- An arrangemcnt of interlochng metal links or wires with evenly spaced,
uniform small openings between, as used in lewelry, sieves, etc.

Metallic- Of, pertaining to, or consisting of metal. Being in the fiee or
uncombined state, such as metallic iron.

Mint- A place where coins, paper currencl, special medals, etc., are produced
under government authority.

Mold (PouringF A hollow form for giving a particular shape to something in a
molten or plastic state.

Molten- Liquefied by heat; being in a state of fusion.
Neutral- Exhibiting neither acid nor alkaline qualities, having a neutral pH.
Neutralize- To make (a solution) chemically ncutral. To change pH.
Niter- Potassium Nitrate or Sodium Nitrate. A strong oxidizer and important flux

ingrcdient.
Nitric acid- A colorless or yellowish, fuming, suflocating, water-soluble liquid,

HNO,, used chiefly in the manufacture of explosives and fertilizers.
Nomex- The trade name for a brand of fire proof garments.
Opaque- Not allowing light to pass through.
Ore- A metal-bearing mineral or rock, or a native metal, that can be mined at

a prof i t .  A mineral or natural product serving as a source of some
nonmetallic substance, as sulfur.

Organic- Noting or pcrtaining to a class of chemical compounds that formerly
compriscd only those existing in or derived fiom plants or animals, but
that now includes all other compounds of carbon.

Osmium- A hard, healy, rnetallic element, densest of the known elements, able
to form octavalent compounds: used chiefly as a catalyst, in alloys, and in
the manufacture of electric-light filaments. Symbol: Os. A Platinum Group
element.

Ounces Per Ton- OFrI. A ternr indicating the Troy ounces of noble metals in a
short ton (2000 pounds) oforc.

Oxidation- The process of adding oxygen to a chemical reaction, usually by the
addition of an oxidizer, or oxidizing agent.

Oxide- A compound in which orygen is bonded to one or more electropositive
atoms. A term used to denote a non-complex ore.

Oxidizfury agent- A chemical compound that gives oxygen to a chemical reaction.
Part- To separate. Usually refers to the separation of gold and silver by wet

chemical means.
Personal Protective Equipment- Personal safety equipment such as resPirators,

steel toe shoes, lab coats, etc. It is considered the individual's responsibility

l-
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to use and maintain this equipment, which is normally provided at the
workplace.

pH- 
'Ihe symbol for the logarithm of the reciprocal of hydrogen ion

concentration in gram atoms per liter, used to describe the acidity or

alkalinity of a chcmical solution on a scalc of 0 (more acidic) to 14 (more

alkaline, or basic).
Pin tube- A piecc of glass tubing that has bccn evacuated of air, designed to

samplc molten metal. The tubc usually has a blister at the end to be
immersed in thc molten metal. The blister melts at a lower temPerature
than the tube, allowing the vacuum to pull several inchcs of molten metal
into the glass tubc. After cooling, the glass is broken away fiom the metal,

or "pin", which is considered a representative sample of the melt.

Placer- A natural concentration of heavy metal particles, as gold or platinum, in

sand or gravel deposited by rivers or glaciers.
Placer Gold- Gold rccovered from a placer mining operation.
Platinum Group Elements- Platinum, Palladium, Rhodium, Osmium,

Ruthenium and Iridium.
Pollutant- Any substancc, as a chemical or waste product, that renders the air,

water, or othcr natural resource harmful or generally unusable.
Potassium Nitrate- A crystalline compound, KNO,, produccd by nitrification in

soil, and uscd in gunpowder, fertilizcrs, and preservatives; saltPeter; nitcr.
A strong oxidizcr in fluxes.

Precious Metal(sl A metal of thc gold, silvcr, or Platinum grouP.
Precipitate- To separatc (a substance) in solid lorm fiom a solution, as bv mcans

of a rcaqent.
Preponderance- The fact or quality ofbeing preponderant; superiorin' in weight,

powcr, numbers, etc. More oi
Proprietary- Manufactured and sold only by the owner of the patent, trademark

or process. Closcly held.
Pyrolusite- A grayish black mineral, manganese dioxide, MnO, the principal ore

of mangancsc.

Qualitative- Pertaining to or concerned with quality. Qualitative analysis
normally will indicatc what elements are present, but not how much of
the element is Present.

Quantitative- Being measured by quantity. Quantitative analysis will indicate

precisely how much of a single element is Present.
Quench- To cool suddenly by plunging into a liquid, as in tempering steel by

immersion in water.
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Readability- Pertaining to the accuracy and weight range of an instrument such

as a balance, scale, or other weighing devicc.
Reagent- A substance that, because of the reactions it causes' is used in analysis

and synthesis.
Reducing agent- A substance that causes another substance to undergo

reduction and that is oxidized in the process. A source of carbon, such as

flour.
Refine- To bring to a pure state; free or separate fiom impurities or other

extraneous substanccs.
Reffnery- An establishment for refining something, as metal, sugar, or petroleum'

Refining- The process of bringing to a pure state. The process of separating

impurities.
Refiactory- A material that retains its shape and composition even when heated

to extreme temPeratures.
Refiactory Ore- An orc that is difficult to fuse, reduce, or work.

Representative- A typical example or specimen. A small portion that represents

the whole.
Residual- Pertaining to or constituting a residue or remainder; remaining;

leftover.
Respirator- A filtering device worn over the nose and mouth to prevent

inhalation of noxious substances.
Retort- A vessel, commonly a metal chamber with a long neck bent downward,

used for distilling or decomposing substances by heat. A device for

separating gold and mercury (an amalgam) from one another'

Roasting dish- A refractory container, usually round, used for roasting (oxidizing)

a mineral sample.
Salt- A crystalline compound, sodium chloride, NaCl, occurring chiefly as a

mineral or a constituent of seawater, and used for seasoning food and as

a preservatlve.
Saltpeter- Naturally occurring potassium nitrate, used in making ffreworls,

gunpowder, etc.; niter.
Sand- The more or less {ine debris of rocls, consisting of small, loose grains,

often of quartz.
Self Contained Breathing Apparatus- SCBA- A breathing device that supplies

compressed air, as opposed to a resPirator, which {ilters air.

Shotted- Containing small, round metallic Particles.
Silica- The dioxide form of silicon, SiO, occurring as quartz sand, flint, and

agate: used chiefly in the manufacture of glass, water glass, ceramics, and

abrasives. Also called silicon dioxide.

F -
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Silicosis- A disease of the lungs caused by the inhaling of siliceous particles, as
bv stonc cuttcrs or miners.

Silmanite- A refractory compound used to manufacturc vcsscls for use at high
temperatures.

Silver Chloride- A white powdcr, AgCl, that darkens on cxposurc to light: used
chicfly in photographic ernulsions and in antiscptic silvcr Preparations.

Silver press- A dcvice that is used to scparate molten lead from silvcr by
pressure.

Silver- A white, ductile metallic element, used for making mirrors, coins,
ornaments, table utensils, photographic chemicals, and conductors.
Symbol: Ag.

Slag pot- A tapered, hear.y metal container used to contain smclted metals. The
taper allows for separation of the mctal from the slag,

Slag- The more or lcss complctcly fused and vitrified mattcr separatcd during the
reduction of a metal from its ore. Borosilicatc glass containing the
impurities fiom a smclt.

Slake- To causc disintegration by trcatment with water.
Smelting- The proccss of fusing or melting in ordcr to separate metal contained.

To obtain or refine (mctal) in this way.
Soda Ash- Sodium Carbonate, NarCO.,
Sodium Bicarbonate- A whitc watcr-soluble powder, NaIICO' used chiefly as

an antacid, a fire extinguisher, and a leavening agent in baking. Also called
bicarbonate of soda, baking soda. Evolvcs large amounts of gas at high
temperaturc, not considered a useful flux ingrcdient.

Sodium Carbonate- Also called soda ash. ,{n anhvdrous, gravish u'hite, odorless,
water-soluble powdcr, NarCO,, used in the manulacturc of glass, ceramics,
soaps, papcr, pctroleum products, sodium salts, as a cleanser, for
blcaching, and in water trcatment. A valuable flu,r ingredient.

Sodium Chloride- See salt. A crystalline compound, sodium chloride, NaCl,
occurring chiefly as a mineral or a constituent of seawater, and used for
seasoning food and as a preservative.

Spall- To violently break or split off in chips or bits.
Spot- The daily fixed price of gold and other commodities.
Sprout- To spontaneously crupt. A phenomena of molten silver at high

temperature and cooling.
Stack permit- See dischargc pcrmit.
Static pressure- The resistance to thc flow of air through duct work or piping

that must be overcome by a blower.
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Sterling Silver- Sih'er having a fineness of 0.925, now used in the manufacture

of table utensils, iewelry, etc.
Stoney- Resembling or suggesting stone.
Sulffde- A compound of sulfur with a more electropositive element or, less often,
' grouP.
Sulfur Dioxide- A colorless, nonflammable, water-soluble, suffocating gas, SO,

formed when sulfur burns: used chiefly in the manufacture of chemicals

such as sulfuric acid, in preserving lluits and vegetables, and in bleaching,

disinfecting, and fumigating.
Sulfuric acid- A clear, colorless to brownish, dense, oily, corrosive, water

miscible liquid, HrSOo, used chiefly in the manufacture of fertilizers,

chemicals, explosives, and dyestuffs and in petroleum refining. Also called

Oil of Vitriol.
Suspended- To keep from falling or

particles in a liquid.
sinking, as if by hanging. To suspend

Thallium- A soft, malleable, bluish white metallic element.

manufacture of alloys and, in the form of its salts, in

Extremely toxic in some forms. Symbol: T1.

Thermal shock- Stress to a refractory container, such as a crucible, caused by

heating to extreme temPeratures and cooling.
Tilting furnace- A large furnace that tilts on an axis as it is elevated to the pour

position by mechanical means.
Touchstone- A black stonc once used to test gold and silver by rubbing them on

it. Uscd to refer to a streak (color) test.
Toxic- Acting as or having the effect ofa poison. Harmful to the human body'

Toxicity- 
'Ihe quality, relative degree, or speci{ic degree of being toxic or

polsonous.
Translucent- Permitting light to pass through but diffirsing it so that obiects on

the opposite side are not clearly visible. Frosted window glass is

translucent.
Troy Weight- A system of weights in use for precious me tals and gems, in which' 

a pound equals 12 ounces (0.371 kg) and an ounce equals 20 pennyveights

or 480 grains (31.103f grams).
Uniodized- Does not have iodine added.
Unslaked- Not treated with water, referring to lime .

Upgrade".'fo improve or enhance the quality or value of a precious metal bearing

material by chemical or gravimetric means.
Vapor- A substance in gaseous form that is below its critical temperature. Usually

toxic if produced a high temperatures.

Used in the
rodenticides.
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Ventilation- Facilities or equipment for providing ventilation. The process ol
moving air through an enclosed area to remove vapors, fumes, or dust.

Viscous- Of a glutinous nature or consistenry; sticlg; thick; stringy; adhesive.
Washing soda- See sodium carbonate.
Zinc- A ductilc, bluish white metallic element: uscd in rnaking galvanized iron,

brass, and other alloys, and as an element in voltaic cells. Symbol: Zn.
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How to Read A Material S^f.tV Data Sheet MSDS)

On thc ncxt scvcral pages is our sample MSDS. Take the time to read the
document, and understand the information that is provided for you in the
document. This information can save you a lot of pain, perhaps even death, so
take it seriously.

Some of the terminology can be a bit rough, so here are some terms you
will see in the document, and what they mean:

Boiling Point: fhe temperature at which a liquid starts to boil, or changes to
vapor.

Explosive Lirnits: The minimum and maximum concentrations above and below
which a substance will not explode.

Flammable Limits: The minimum and maximum concentrations above and below
which a chcmical won't catch fire .

Hazardous Poll'rnerization: Somc che micals can have a reaction with themselves
that will rcsult in an explosion. Your MSDS should cxplain to you how to keep
this from happening.

Melting Point: The temperature at which a solid changes into a liquid.

Permissible Exposure Limits OEL'S): The maximum concentration of an air
contaminant that workers may be exposed to without suffering advcrse effects to
their health. The limits are established and enforced by OS[{A. Personal
protective equipment will generally be rcquired if concentrations are above the
established PEL.

Specific Gravity: The weight of the material compared to the weight of an equal
volume of water. Water has a speciffc gravity of one. If the chemical has a higher
specific gravity, it will sink in water, if the speciffc gravity Is lower than water,
it will float on water.

F
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Stability: The ability of a substance , or chemical, to remain unchanged. If the

chcmical is listed as unstable, information should be provided regarding what

conditions should be avoided to prevent hazards, such as heat, pressure, water,

contact with organic materials, etc.

Threshold Limit Values (TLVS): Similar to PEL's, exccpt that thcsc limits are

recommended limits sct by the American Conference of Govcrnmental Industrial

Hygienists, knou'n as ACGIH.

Vapor Density: This number will indicate the dcnsity of the chemical's vapor,

with air being one. If thc number is higher than one , the vapor will sink (heavier

than air), and if the number is lower than one, the vapor will rise (lighter than

air).

Vapor Pressure:'lhis number indicates how easily the chemical evaPorates, or

rcleases vapor. Thc highcr the number, thc faster it will evaporate

Timc Weighted Average (TWA: 'fhe permissible amount of chcmical one may

be cxposed to, usually cxpressed in milligrams per cubic metcr pcr an eight hour

oeriod.
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Your Favorite Chemical Company. 123 Street, Anytown, USA
M A T E R I A L  S A F E T Y  D A T A  S H E E T

Chemtrec # $001 424-9300-*National Response Center # (800) 424-8802

Effective Date: )-25-96 CALCII]M OKDE Lssued 3-2J-96

Section One-Product Identification

Produt t  Namc:
Comtnon Synonvms:
Calcium Monoxide, Burnt Lime
Chemical Farni ly:
Formula:
Formula Weight:
CAS \umbcr:
^VOSH/RIecs Numbcr:
Producl Usc:

Calcium Oxide
Lime, Glx, Quicldime

Calcium Compounds
CaO
t6.08
l30t-78-8
E\73 r 00000
Laboratory Reagent

Safety Data SYStem:
Health
Hammabi l  i ry

Rcact iv i l  y
C.onl at t

Laboratory Protectivc EquiPment;

. I Slight

. 0 None

. 1 Slight

. 2 Moderate

Goggles, Lab Coat

US Prccautionary Labeling:
S T A R N I N G

Causes irritation. Harmful if swallowed
Avoid Contact with eyes, skin, clothing. Kecp in tightly closed container'

Wash thoroughlv after handling.

International Labeling:

Irritating to eyes, fespiratory system and skin. Irritating to eyes and skin. Avoid

contact ivith eyes. After contact with skin, wash immediately with plenty of water.

Keep container tightly closed.
Storagc color code: Orange (General Storage)
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Component:
Calcium Oxide

L\s N'o.
130 t -78 -8

Weight %
99- I  00

OSHA/PEI-
i \lg/\1'

.\CGIIVTLV
N/E

Boil ing Point: 28i0 C (J162 F)

Nilclting Point: 2J72 C (46(rl F)
Spcci{ic Gravirv*: 3 .3 4
Solubility (H,O): Ncgligible (<0 1%

Vapor Pressure: (\L\1 Hg) \/-\
(at 760 N|\{ Hg)

Vapor Densitv: (Air=l) 1.9
Evaporation Rate: N/A
% Volatilcs By Volume: 0

Odor Threshold (PPN4): N/A Physical Statc: Solid

Coc{ficient Watcr/Oil L)istribution: N/A
Appearancc & Odor: Whitc to Gray Solid. Odorlcss.

Section IV - Fire And Hazard Data

Ftash Point (Closed Cup): N/A

Auto ignition Tempcraturc: N/A

NFPA 704M Rating: l-0-l

Flammable Limits: lJpper - N/A Lower - l',,'/A

Fire Ertinguishing N{edia: Usc E"tinguishing Ntedia Appropriate for Surrounding
Firc.
Special Firc Fighting Proccdurcs: None ldentified.

Unusual Fire & Explosion Hazards: Contact With Moisture or Water May

Gcncrate Suflicient Fleat to Ignite Combustible Materials.

Toxic Gases Produced: Non Identified.
Explosion Data - Sensitiviw* to \'lechanical Impact: None ldcnti{ied.

Explosion Data - Sensitivity to Static Discharge: None Identiffed.

Section V - Health }Iazard Data

Threshold Limit Value (TLV/TWA): I \ls/\l
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Short Tcrm Exposure Limit (S'|EL): Not Established

Permissible Exposure Limit: I Mg/Mi

''l'oxiciry- of Components: No Information Available

Carcinogenicity: NIP: No IARC: No Z List: No OSFL{ Reg: No

Carcinogenicity: None Identified.

Reproductive Effects: Nonc Identified.

Effccts of Overcxposure:
Inhalation: 

'l'ightncss and pain in chest, coughing, difficult breathing'

Skin Contact: Severe irritation or burns.
Eyt Conlaet: Scvcrc irr i tat ion or burns.
Skin Absorption: None idcntifie d.
Ingestion: Irritation and burns to mouth and stomach.

Chronic Effects: Nonc identified

Target Organs: Respiratory SYstem, l,ungs, Kidneys, Prostate, Blood.

Mcdical Conditions Ge nerally Aggravated By Exposure: None Identified.

Primary Routcs of Entry: Inhalation, lngestion, Skin Contact, Eye Contact.

Emergcncy and First Aid Procedure-":

Ingestion: Call a physician. If swallowed, do not induce vomiting lf

conscious, givc large amounts of watcr. Follow with diluted

vincgar, fruit iuice, or whites of egg beaten with water.

lnhalation: If inhaled, remove to fresh air. If not breathing, give artificial

respiration. If breathing is difficult, give orygen.

Skin Contact: In case of contact, flush skin with water.

Eye contact: In case of eye contact, immediately {lush with Plenty of

watcr for at least fffteen minutes.
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Acute: Ycs
Extrcmely
SARA 313

SAILVTitIe III Hazard Catcgories and Lists:

Chronic: Yes Flammabilitl: No Prcssure: No Rcactivity: No

Hazardous Substance: No CERCI,A Hazardous Substance: No

Toxic Chemicals: No 'ISCA Inventory: Ycs

Stabilitv: Stable
Ilazardous Polymcrization: Will Not Occur.

Conditions 
'Io Avoid: Moisture, Air.

lncompatablcs: Watcr, Fluorine, Strong,tcids.
L)ccomoosition Products: Nonc Identified.

Stcpsto be takcn in the evcnt ofa spill or discharge:

\X,'ear self-containcd breathing apparatus, and futt protectivc clothing. With

clcan shovel, carefully placc rnaterial into a clean, dry container and cover;

rcmovc from area. Flush spill area with water'

f)isposal Proccdurc: l)ispose in accordancc rvith all applicatrle Fcderal, Statc, and

Lr: t  a l  ctrr  i rontnt  nt  al  rcgul ' . t t iot t r .

Vcntilation:

Rcspiratory

Use gencral or local exhaust vcntilation to mcct TLV

fequrrcments.

Protection: Rcspiratorv protcction requircd if airborne concentration

cxceeds TLV. At concentrations up to 1 1 PPM, a dust/mist

resplralor ts recornmendcd. Above this level, a self

contained brcathing aPParatus is adl'ised

Eye/Shn Protection: Safetl gog]le, uniform, and rubbcr gloves are recommendcd.

SAF-T-Data Storage Color Code: Orange (Gcneral Storage)
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Storage Requirements: Keep tightly closed. Suitable for any
storage area. Store in a dry arca.

general chemical

Section X - Transportation Data & Additional Information

Domestic (l)OT):

Proper Shipping Name: Calcium Oxide (Air Only)
Hazard Class: 8 Packaging Group: III
UN/NA: UN19l0 Labels: Corrosivc
Regulatory Refcrcnccs: 49 CFR 172.101

International (IMO)

Proper Shipping Name: Chemicals, NOS (Non-Regulated) Calcium Oxide
(Material }{azardous Only in Bulk) Marine Pollutants: No

Air (ICAO)

Prope r Shipping Name: Calcium Oxide Hazard Class: B UN: UN1910
Labcls: Corrosivc Packaging Group: III
Regulatory References: 49 CFR 772.101 773.6; Part 17J; ICAO/n-TA-

We believe the transportation data and references contained herein
to be factual and thc opinion of qualified expcrts. The data is meant
as a guidc to the overall classification of the product and is not
package size specific, nor should it bc taken as a warranty or
representation for which the company assumes legal responsibility.

'Ihe information is offere d solely for vour consideration, investigation,
and verification. Any use of the information must be determined by the
user to be in accordancc with applicable Federal, State, and Local laws
and regulations. See shippcr requirements 49CFR 172.1 and employee
t ra in ins ,49CFR 171.1 .

-End-
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The Anatomy of a Tilting Furnace



Photo One-This is a photo of a Vcella TL-60 Tilting Furnace' The controller is

at the upPcrulgt t iflt handle on the left is ior the winch assembly that

raises thc t.t.""t^i"i"f the crucible Thc nose of the silicon carbide

crrrciblc is visiblc at center front of thc box'

Photo Two- 
'l'his photo i' tnitt' tt'" top open 

'Ihe rctaining bricks are visible

a r o u n d t h c c r u c i b l c ' T h c v c n t h o l c i n t h c t o p i s c l e a r l y v i s i b l e .
Photo Three- This ptroto sho*s the retaining bricks removed from around the
- ----- 

top of the cruciblc 
'fhc crescent shapc on the top is where the glaze on

the crucible was in contact with the brick in the top'

Photo Four- The view into the furnace box with the top brick rcmoved' 
.

Photo Fivc-The furnace box, empty The notch for the crucible spout is to the

right, the g.oout' 
-tn 

tt-'i 

"iat' 

hold the heating -elements' 
and the

thermocouple is vrsiblc on the upper left rear of the furnace box'

photo Six- The crucible, with thc attachid base are sitting on the box with the

lid closed He2ting ttt-tttt' are visible through the notch for the crucible

soout.
Photo Seven- The tilting furnace in the

of the box is the Pivot Point'

"pour" position. Note how the top front

Th. fi*.*otk suPPorts the box, and

Provides a Pivot Pomt'
Photo Eight- The tilting turnace in the"pour" position' with the top up to show

,.i^ininn brick. Actually, a very simple mechanism'
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Suppliers
The suppliers listed below carry the supplies, equipment, chemicals and

other things you will need. There arc, no doubt, other suppliers, possibly in your

area. Find the closest supplier you can, at a reasonable price. Freight charges can

cxceed thc cost ofthe mcrchandise if you arcn't careful in choosing your supplier.

Always get a quote beforc you buy. You can also have the freight rates

checkcd, and speciS thc method of shipment. Caveat emPtor! Remember that

chemicals can not be returned, so make sure you know what you are ordering

beforchand.
If you arc a Nevada resident, note that fieight is considered part of the

purchase price, and will be taxed according to the county you live in. See NAC

31 ) l0I lor more information.

Neither the author, or publisher ofthis book endorse any ofthese suppliers.

MGL Distributing
PO Box 1530 - 101 Front Strcet

E lko ,  NV 89801-1 t30
Phonc (702) 718-6t60

Far (702) 738-3793

MGL has a catalog available, call and rcquest onc Thev carry assaY supplies,

molds, some smelting supplies, and chemicals. They also carry protective clothing

and equipment, such as the gold fflm-covered face shields. They carry an exclusive

brand of crucibles, (Liberty) and do supply smelting crucibles. Bone ash, borax

glass, nitcr, and other common assay chcmicals arc in stock at all times for the

large mines working in the area. lf the quantities are more than you nccd, check

with another supplier, or split an order with a friend

Hunter Refractories, Inc.
109 5 Spice Island Drive

Spark, NV 89431
Phone (702)  3 t t -8100

Hunter supplies crucibles and cupels to the Nevada mining industry. They carry

AP Green assay crucibles, which are very popular. They are worth checking with.
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kgend, Inc.
12J Manuel St.

Reno,  NV 89t02-1118
Phone (702) 186-3003

Fax (702) 786-J613

lrgend has all the assay supplies, hardware,

might need. They used to publish a catalog,
books, tongs, molds, and
give them a call. TheY do

things you
have used

Be sure tocquipment, however, they can be pricey on

check freight rates.

this ty?e of equiPment.

DFC Ceramics, Inc.
PO Box 110

canon citv' co 81212-0110
Phone (719) 27t-7t2t

Fax (719) 27t-2051
Toll free (800) 284-9498

DFC manufactures crucibles for both assay and smelting purPoses Their- fused

silica crucibles are excellent, as afe their assay crucibles. They also manufactule

,rruf ft.rr"..r, molds, and other handy items Call-for ̂  c t^log' you w-on't.be

disappointed. They do have satellite locations, which could save on the freight'

Anachemia Science
1816 Deming \VaY

Sparks, NV 89431
Phone (702) 331-2300

Fax (702) 3Jl-2646

Anachemia is a full line chemical supplier to the mining industry' Most

chcmical companies do not sell to individuats due to liability Check with

on this, thev also have an excellent catalog and inventory'

large
them
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^ffi;#ff"Til:?-T
Las Vegas, NV 89118
Phone (702)  362- l t1 l

Fax (702) 367-9623
Order toll free (800) 624-1t7I

Fax toll free (800) 711-7807

Action has all sorts ofgoodies, most ofwhich arc very good, and a few that could

be better, but aren't bad at all. They are important because they sell chemicals

in sma1l quantities. They have an cxcellent catalog, and carry a lot of good boolc
(none on smelting). They are vcry pleasant to deal with, and have a very

knowledgeable staff. They serve the mining community worldwide, and have been

in business since 1979. The prices are competitive, and they ship fast.

Ceramic King
Albuquerque, NM

( r0 t )  881-21 t0

Ceramic King has manganese dioxidc, as well as -200 mesh silica. Check your area

for a ce ramics supply house, these ingrcdients are commonly used in ceramics.

Compare prices and fieight rates. A ceramic supply distributor in your ar.-a could

bc a lot cheaper. Check your phone book.

Precious Metals of Arizona, Inc.
2740 N. Jack Rabbit Avc.

Tucson, AZ 857 45
Phone (602) 622-8175

Fax (602) 622-1612

This outfit buys precious metals. Ask for Ted Simpson, President, for information

The author and publisher have never done business with this firm. Generally, you

will get bctter treatment fiom a small firm than a targe one, so it won't hurt to

check with Mr. Simpson.
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Pyrarnid lndustries
24307 Magic Mtn. Parlavay, Suite 138

Santa Clarita, CA9l3t,
Phone (80J)  298- t4J2

Fa-r (80f ) 298-7160

Pyramid has a lot of smelting supplies, call and request a catalog. They
manuftcture a line of small tilting furnaces, and other equipment. They will even
sell you pre-mixed {lux. We do not necessarily agree with the methods they
specif', and certainly do not agree with the addition of lead to your smelt. Caveat
emptor. Some of the equipment is useful.

Vcella Kilns. Inc.
171 Mace St.,  Unit B

Chula Vista, CA 91911
Phone (619) 427-2tt0

Talk to Phil Strona. These kilns are madc primarily for the ceramics industry. A
lot of assayers have bought thcm, and havc had excellent results. Vcella also
manufacturcs tilting furnaces that are excellent. We have seen this equipment in
operation for ycars without burning out a heating elcment. They are the best buy
that we know on thc market. The kilns and tilting furnaces will hold 2300"F
continuously. Parts are very reasonable- Call for a catalog or price list.

David H. Fell & Co., Inc.
6009 Bandini Blvd.

City of Commerce, CA 90040
Phone (213) 722-9992

Fax (213)  722-6 t67
Phone to1l free (800) 822-1996

David Fell & Company has been around since 1973, and, will buy your precious
metal. They seem to have very reasonable rates, and advertise a two day
settlement, which is fast. Call for a brochure.
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The Craft Market
401 tTh Avenue

Fairbanls, AK 9970f
Phone (907) 4t2-t49t

The Craft Market has a book on working with gold nugget iewelry' and is a

wholesale iewelry supplier. They charge for their catalog' so you.might want to

call first. 
'i'tris information is for those of you that are interested in converting

your gold to iewelry.

ASAT is a non-profit organization that has a lot of useful information. The

information *o, d.u.top.d by AS-A'I' for their members. Membership is very

reasonable, and the pubtications are informative You might want to- ioin and

learn a 1ot of inter;sting chemical proccdures. Talk to \il/alter I-ashley, the

Director, if you can. ASAT also publishes a quarterly newsletter for members' and

"t 
orr. ti-"'published "Ex'trxctive Metallurgy", which was very good'

Keene Engineering
20201 Bahama St.

Chatsworth, C{ 911l1

Phone (818) 993-0411 Fa-r (818) 993-0447

Keene is thc original prospector's toy store They are a full line manufacturer of

some of the best equipment available at the best price lf you are a -Placer 
miner'

and you don't have a Keene catalog handy, we1l, you iust.blew.it lfyou are into

hardrock, we1l, better get a catalog an]'way, you'll need it A great source lor

booLs, equlpment, dred-ges, high bankers, sluice boxes and a whole lot of other

goodies. k .n. has a reputation for qualify, and they have been around a long,

iong time. Good stuff. Call for a free catalog

American Society for Applied Technology
PO Box 170J

Silver City, NM 88062-170t
Phonc (i0J) 388-t6t4
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American Prospecting Equipment Company
PO Box 8qlr99

Temecula, CA 92t89
Phone (909) 699-032t Fax (909) 699-169t

APEC has a lot of nice toys, including lapidary equipment. hts of dredges, metal

detectors and such. When you're shopping around, well, take a look at their

catalog. l,ots ofgood bools, a lot of ite ms fcrr the treasure hunter and ProsPector.

Miners. Inc.
3I Pollock Rd.
PO Box 1101

Riggins, ID 83t49-1301
To11 Free 1E00\ 824-74t2

Phonc (208) 628-3247 Fax (208) 628-3749

Miner's has been around for 34 years, and has shipped merchandise to llJ

countries. Here we go: Sample storage & Identification, Sampling EquiPment,

Magnifiers, Mapping Scales, Surveying, Hand Tools, Compasses, Stereoscopes,

Altimeters, Clinometers, Ficld Books, l,eather Field Equipment, Field Apparel,
First Aid, Lighting, Microscopes, Laboratory, Gold Panning, Radiation-Ultraviolet,

Books, and Gift ldeas. Oh boy! A very good source for professional geologists, but

they we lcome the novice as well. Catalogs are fiee, and will have a stunning

mineral specimcn on the cover. Miner's has an excellent selection of technical

book.

There are a lot of advertiscments in the mining trade publications. You can
pick up an issue at the newsstand, or subscribe.

Always check for local sources first to offset fieight costs. The Yellow Pages
arc a good place to start.
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Appendix D

Useful Conversions

One Troy Ouncc = 3 I .103 J Grams One Troy Pound = 12 Troy Ounces
480 Grains
20 Pcnnyveight
1.0971 Avoirduoois Ounces

Onc Avoirdupois Ounce =28.349J Grams
437.500 Grains

One Avoirdupois Pound=16 Ounces

18.2292 Penny'weight
0.9115 Troy Ounces

l% = 10,000 PPM GPM = Parts Per Million)
I PPM = 1000 PPB (PPB = Parts Per Billion)t  r r l v l  -  r v v v  l l l - ,  \ r r r J  -  r

1 PPM = .029166 Trov Ounces PerTon
Onc Short Ton = 2000 Pounds
One Short Ton = 29,1666 Troy C)unces
C)nc Mt tr ic Ton = t000 Kilograms = 220{.r;  Pounds
One Trov Ounce / Short Ton = 14.28tj  Grams / -\ letr ic Ton or l{ .1857 PP\I
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I n q u a r t . . . . . .
Iron

Jewelry, scrap . .

Johnson Matthey

Karat . . .
K i l n . . . . . . . .

[,ead Acetate . .
k a d . . . . . . . .
L i m c  . . . . . . .
I-imestone
Liqueft .

Adding Fluorspar &
Litharge .

\eutral
\eutralize
\ i t e r  . . . .
\itric Acid

M
ManganeseDioxide . . . . . .
Malignant
Marketing
Matcrial SaIbty Data Sheet
MSDS , ,
Mercury

Analgam
Vapors

M c s h . . . . . . . .
N{eta l l ic .

Gold . .
Silver . .
Base I 

---tals

Mint Flux
Moisture

In Chemicals
In Pouring
In Smelting

Mold . .

27
2l
l 8
42
4 t
47
4 t
44
l 0 l
3 6
l 8
l 8
1 9
) z

42
l 0

84
64
t9
7 1
1 2
7 5
7 )
t 9
7 8
I t
80
l {

.{8

K

Lime

8{
{ t

6 l
l 0

- 2

3 2

6 2
3 9
26
zo
21

3 9
G

26

l 8
77
9 2
92
1 7
65
65
2 )

6 2
65
62
3 8
4 l
24
24
24
24
l l

H
.  . 1 1
. . 2 2

. 2 2
.  z )

. . 1 9

. . 2 1
. 6 6

N

. 7 6

. 6 7

.  84

t -
2-
26
]E
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o
Opaque .

. Osmium
Ounces, Troy
Oxidizing Agent . .

P
Part
Personal I'rotective Uquipme.rt

Clot  h ing
El t  l ) ro tec t ion
Clor es
Re\p i rat  or

Pin Tubc
Placcr (iold

Plat inum Group Ele mcnls .
Pt-'l lutan t

F'umes
SIagt

Porar:ium \it ral e
Prer  ip i ta te,  prceip i ta les .  .
Py.rolucit c

a
Qual i lar ive
Quantitative
Quen c l r

R
Rcagcn t
Rcagent Grade
Reducing Agent .
Releasing Agent .
Relcntion of Values
Respirator
Retort .
Roasr ing Dish, Silmanite . . .

S
S a G t y  . .
S a l t . . , .
Saltpeter
Sampling

S a n d . . .
Scrap Jewelry
S e c u r i r y .
Self Contained Breathing Apparatus
S h o t . . .
S h o t t e d .
S i l i c a . . .
S i t i c o s i s .
Silmanite, roasting dish
Silver Press
Silver .

Chloride
Collector
Flux .
Mcta l l ic  .

Slag Pot .
S l a g . . .

.\ppearancc
Color
llazards .
Retenl ion of Values

S l a k e . . .
Smcl l ing
Soda Ash
Sodium Carbonat  e
Sodium Chloride
Spall . .
S p o t . . .
S p r o u t . .
Stack Pcrmit
Steet \(ool
St erling Silver
Stoney . .
Sulfidc ,
Sulfur Dioxidc
Sulfuric Acid
Suppliers
SuspcndedValuesin Slag .  .  .  .  .  .  .

T
Technical Grade . .
Thallium
Thermal Shock . .
Thlnning Agent .
Tiling furnace
Touchstone

l . l
36

25
61
75
7 7
47
t0
2t
25
61
47
64
63
40
44
6 2

3 t
47

49
49
t 0
26

t 9
25
z )
67
t 6
7 8
63
t 9
oz
61
47
4 t
l 0
6 3
101
t 0

t 0
1 8
7r)
.1.O

t9
) z
\ 4
1 6
1 t
1 1
oo
60
39
1 0
1 0
59
48

lt)

.  7 5

.  1 t

. 2 2

2 3
24
3 9
3 t
t 0
1 7
l 8
61

l 4
67
2l
oo

2t
l t

) )
27
99
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T o x i c  . .  . . . . 1 8

F u m e s  .  . .  . . l 8

V a s t e  . . . .  . .  . 5 9

T r a n s l u c e n t  .  . .  .  . . t 0
T . ^ '  \ Y . i . h r  . . . . .  J 4I v l  r v  I  r F , r !

U
Unslaked .  . .  26

Upgrade .  .66

V
Vapor  . .  -  27
V a l u c  . .  -  . . 7 9

F i n e n e s s  . . . .  . . . 7 1
K a r a t  . . . . .  . 7 2
S p o t . . .  . .  . . . 7 8

Ven t i l a t i on  . .  .  . 19
Viscous . . 17
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